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THiERIE is a littie matter upon which we
shOuld like to say a few words-not an in-
'ignjflcant matter at ail, but one which is
Often overlooked. It is that of prou uncia-
t'or'* Teachers, as a rule, little know to
what severe youthful criticismn they lay
theriselves open by a careless or faulty
habit of pronouncing words. We remnemrber
11, ex-pupil (one who had had the advantage
Of a school in England before attending a
Cetain cullegiate institute in Canada> saying
to us: " Tbink of the hundreds of people
M4iss So-and.So is allowing to pass out of ber
Class pronouncing- " and then followed a
lOn'g list of mnis-pronounced words which
seemned to have sunk into his memory.

.N OTHING 15 80 easily or so unconsciously
iritated in childbood as pronunciation.
Rnowing this, the teacher should exercise
the Utmost care in trainin- himself or ber-
self into a scrupulously correct habit of
Utterance. It is welI wortb a large share of
tilTie and trouble spent upon it.

IT is unfortunately true that a great many
teachers allow themselves to fail into a most
81'Pshod diction. We do not refer to the
cITrct accentuation of particular words 80
MTuch as to looseness in the articulation of
sentences. Tbis fault is thrown into great
relief when a teacher recites a poem. Then
the difference between hi& ordinary speech,
and what we may caîl his artificial one, be-
coM.es painftilly marked, wbereas the diffvpr-
ence should be merely a histrionic one-
Or at Most consist only in the different degree
If dignity witb wbich the latter is uttered.
N4Obody would dreamn of saying 'm'dsno-
Rnice 1for "mrid snow and ice," and yet many
Will think notbing of contracting 1'and 1 asked
hirn' into c"niast'm,' in common conversation.

]3UT* there are also particular words which
S1Uffer terribly in the mouths of careless

.ec es such, for example, as 'vebement,'
vehiclel ''harass,' 1 advertisement,' 'super-

teuoua,' ' Hindustan, ' 'Afghanistan,' ' barre!,'
'Oralngeye 'mattress,' 4'record,' &'inquiry,' prin-
ceIs,-the list might be indefinitelyextended.

reecomMend young teachers to consult
their dictionaries for tbe correct pronuncia-
'ioOf 0fach of these words, and for that of
'every'4W0 d U,6on -which they are doubtfut.

4,ex:eîîent way to discipline oneseîf intohabituai accuracy of expression, and into an
avOidanc of that 80 rifle a custom of slurring0Over the various syllables of a word, is to
%id aloud to oneseif fQr % fçw minutes every

day. This could easily be done in one's own
room during, say, the few minutes before
eacb meal. We recommend teachers to pin
the page of a book, or even a newspaper,
over their wash-hand-stands. In a month
they will be surprised at the wonderful pro-
gress tbey bave made (even by so easy and
apparently frivolous a way) in teacbing th em-
selves to pronounce.

-0-

THERE is a little monosyllable which can
become a weapon of astonisbing educating
(e and ducere) power in the hands of a skil-
fui teacber. It is the word, 'Why?' Froni
the lowest fornis of tbe bigb scbool to the
matriculating classes of tbe collegiate insti-
tute it can be brougbt into excellent use.

IT tends to create original thought. If one
tells a class tbat William tbe Conqueror
landed in Britain in io66 (one fact) ; and if
one tells tbemn it was an important event (an-
other fact); tbey learn but little. But if they
are asked wzhy it was important-wbat new
fields of tbougbt are opened up 1 How in-
terestingly one could then expatiate upon this
epoch-making laniding, witb aIl its conse-
quences : the changes in kings, courtiers,
churches, manners, customs, laws, language,
literature, grammar, vocabulary, etc., etc.,
etc. What a profound mass of interest our
'why?' bas stirred up!1

'WHY?' teacbes pupils to think : it shows
the consequence or connexion of facts and
ideas-that is its chief office. And,1 aftr alI,
is not this the grand aim of tuition? e. d
not want to instil facts and ideas only; we
want to teach law-tbat wbicb connects
facts and ideas. He who knows facts, may
ken-may be fllled witb know/edge; but it
is the man who knows why and how facts
follow eacb other-be is the truly wise
man-the man gifted with wisdom.

1IF we were to examine its uses from
a metaphysical point of view, we sbould pro-
bably find that its chief function was in
rendering, intelligible tbe application of a
rule to a fact. It brings a particular fact
under dominion of a general law, and points
out its rigbtness or wrongness. But this
abstract view we need not discuss. Interest-
ing as it may be, it perbaps will not aid in
sho -Ping us the practical value of this useful
word.

IT must be used witb excessive caution
bowever. Like the lîttle lancet in the bauds
of an unpractised operator, it van cut far

more than is necessary-can touch thoughts
altogether beyond the scope of the learner
and in so doing will debtroy curiosity and
ambition instead of stimulating them. But
having previously thoughtfully gauged the
capabilities of our pupils, we need neyer go
far wrong in a frequent and serious use of
the word 1'Why ?'

WE bhave beard of masters bringing a news-
paper into a scbool-roomn from wbich to
teach their pupils something of the current
events of the day, but we have not heard
of any one using a newspaper as an example
of what sbould be avoided in the shape of
inelegancies, and inaccuracies of language.
It would be a useful exercise for pupils in
the higber forms.

IF the colunins of our newspapers were
comparatively well-written, their influence
would undoubtedly be a beneficial one ; but
as the case stands, it is quite the reverse.
So mucb so, that we tbink it would be no
loss of time occasionally to exercise pupils
in transforming into better langgage tbe
more glaring errors of these papers.

IT would be no difficult task to discover
these. There are some that perpetually re-
cur; as for instance, IlWe came Saturday
night," for, on Saturday nigbt ; IlIt will
not take that long," for, that lengtb of
time ; I"He drunk considerable," for, he
drank considerably ; I"We will be pleased
to bave him come,"l for, we should be pleased
if he camne ;I"There were about a hundred
came," for, the number of those who came
was about a bundred; "He got caught,
anyway," for, at aIl events, he was caught-
and so on; it is unnecessary to continue the
list.

NOT an insignificant point, too, would be
that mucb could be learned about punctua-
tion. From such comparisons the subject
migbt be made most interesting to higher
class pupils. To point out briefly in wbat
way, we may just hint at the varieties of
punctuation adopted on the one hand by the
London Times, and on the other by Carlyle,
or Charles Lamb. It the case of the two
latter their punctuation may almost be called
a part of their style. Carlyle's manipulation
of the colon (a mark of punctuation entirely
eschewed by the London imes in its leading
articles) is well worth pointing out ; and a
dash from, the pen of Elia is often amazingly
effective.
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Su im ryofNe s. far towards recruiting their health bcfore RICHARD GRANT WHITE, the author of the

voyageurs have accepted a tliree-montlis'paeonWz' sekEgsiivni
THE most important piece of newvs within re-engagement, and will remain in the Nile our High School columin; Henry N. Hudson

the last week has been the shooting of army, assisting in bringing up the COMMIS- the editor of the " Harvard " edition of

O'Donovan Rossa. sariat boats for that period. They were ten- Sizakesbeare; Horace Howard Furness, auth-
Rossa was walking along Chambers Street, dered a magnificent entertainmnent at the oro1 h e Vroum dto n .J

near Broadway, New York, about five expense of the Government before their de- o ftenw"Vrou dto n .J

o'clock on the afternoon of Monday last, parture. Ro!fe, author of the new " Friendly" edition,

when a woman of the naine of Dudley fired THE sum of fîoo,ooo in gold has been are the four great Shakespearian scholars of
five shots at hum, the first taking effect ihipped to Egypt by the Government. A this continent.
above the left shoulder-blade and bringing portion of the înoney is to be used to re deem
him to the ground. the pledges made by Gen. Giordon while on XVE have referred in our shorter editorials

Rossa's assailant is a woman Of 25 years of his wvay to Khartoumn, in return for the to the growing study of English. Not the
age, by name Yseult Dudley'. She asserts promiised alliance or neutrality of native Ieast important signs of this are the numerous
that she is a nurse, and married. tribes in the Soudan.soiteansresopulcinsown

At the time the shots were fired the street oiteansre fpulcinsown
wascroded an alhouh Rssawasrecg- A GAILANT charge w~as successfully made

nizerde an fe olytheg exoems n was by8 aaîye po ,o Aaso existence. To mention a few of' the best
naturaîîy agret. yteexieen Monday. The former were out scouting iknown :There are the New Shakespearian

Ctry Marsal aec.l hpee when attacked by the rebels. Society, the Wordsworth Society, the Brown-
to be at htndadhimeityaretd A weveeo the point of going, to ing Society, the Carlyle Society, the Early
Mrs. Dudley. press, the followving Qlespatch was received: English Society.

Rossa walked with the aid of two men to LONDON, Feb. 5, Io a. m.-Intelligence ATtecoeo ihr ril narcn
the Chambers Street hospital. about a quar. has just been receîved that Khartoum has ATtecseosshratilinaeet
ter of a mile distant, the wound bleeding been captured by the rebels. The numnber of the Newv York Scizool _7turnal

freely while this distance wvas being covered. whereabouts of Gordon is unknown. He is wve found the following pregnant sentence
On entering the hospital an examination probably a prisoner iin the hands of the Reading neyer made a bad min good, un-

was immediately made, wvhich proved that victors. îess tliere xvas a gooa' purpose behind the
the wound was not dangerous. The bullet It is rumored that wvhen Gen. Wolseley
had penetrated the back about haîf an inch reached Khartoum Gen. Gordon wiîî resign readingr. This is penetrating to the very

above the left shoulder-blade. The bail and proceed to Congo to take command of root of the question of the influence of educa-
ranged upward and inward towvard the spinal the field operations of the International tion upon morality. It is the same idea as
column, bui. it did not touch the vertebroe. African Association. that of Ruskin in regard to the furnction of
The bullet is evidently lodged in the muscles Tiir- London detectives are confident that at"t efc nnsehclsae"t
of the back, and beyond a slight shock Ross they can prove Cuningham not only to have
has suffered little. It was feared the mnissile caused the explosion in the White Tower, perfect, not to create.
had penetrated a lung, but as the wounded but al,,o to be connected with the outrage Nu-M BERS I, 2ad3oth aaieOf

man had expectorated no blood this was a ovrsre ala ~to.Atfrî8,aems euiu ntl
afterwards pronounced impossible. Had the at isw stte ht a proposiCtion. fo bo A rets fof this, choie peodîcbaul. The tch-

spinal column been injured there would be 1 ti of t the ayt o positior or anrga the fthscoc proia. h t

signs of paralysii, but none have appeared. cnction of the atnB e Nicrag a Can unde in- Here il is, by R. W. Macbeth, and the
The doctorstio prbf unuceseul forraua Caahedr

buhe t r Thy onced that no flarc bfoi*dh the joint protection of England and the accompanying poem, are exceedingly artis-
vessels heen onjured, tan a L ODooa United States has been made by the Brilish tic treatinents of a very beatitiful idea. The

is a fleshy muscular man, of robust constitu- Mnseat ahign.three P,,eins ana' Pictitres are also exquisite

tion,there was no danger te be apprehended. THE Pail il/all Gazette, advocating a po- effects of wedded art and poesy. The en-
It bas been ascertained that Mis. Dudley litical alliance b9-tween Great Britain and
wa t one tin confined in the Hayward's the United States, says "The American graviîngS, as a rule, are of a vigorous English

Heath asyluin, in Susséx, Eiîgland. She Republic is at last beginning(, to have a loreiorn )p.W wolcaitehetenonf

appears to have been highly excited at the policy. The doctrine of complete isolation, art students to the sketch of Puv'is de Cha-
accounts of the explosions in London. s0 lonz maintained by American statesm-en, vannes, and to l3arnett's crîticisin of wood

______bas perishcd. Mr. Kasson's presence and

THE prisoner Cunningham, arrested for activity at the Congo conference must be engravings. The general student will be

complicity in the dynamite explosions in taken as a portent of wh-it is to come. Ain- d1elghted to read Miss Robinson's sketch of

London, wvas brought to trial on M-)nday erica will continue te exert a great and in- Elihu Vedder one of the rising, naines iin art.
last and remanded for a week. Mr. Poland, creasing, influence in the work of pacifying W haercidfrmHrt &1o,(e

Solicitor for the Treasury, asked that Cun- Africa. The Republic will ere ]on,, daim i

ningham be arraigned under the Explosives admittance into the European Areopagus York : Taintor Bros., Merrill & Co.) the

Act on a charge of conspiracy. At a later wlienever questions pertaining to interest 1Frankiau Speaker, edited by (Jren Ro)ot,

day he might request that the charge be outside the boundaries of the European con- 1 Jr., and J. H. Gilbert, with an introduction
changed to one of hîgh treason. The de- tiiient are dealt with." by O. J. Upson, D.D. The selections are, for
claration was at once construed i:to an ad- th-otprqiene osho rbos
mission by the Crown that Cunningham %v'as i . ,tems at ot e esho rbo
the most important prisoner yet ar .rested for NVotÇes ana uominns. many of themr being frein recent speeches.

dynamite crimes. -- The subjects andl authors are largely Ameni-
ANO FilER man has been put under arrest A cuH-mous lerratumn crept into our list of' can, but the pieces are cf intrinsic mentf,

who was found with a missing brown box cf ,etpbiainintenme rcd adaeshtaditrsig. Fro
CunninghawD's in his possession and charged reetpbiainln ubrpee- ande a shortaond thereting.ece Frise
with complicity in the Toîver explosion. ing the last. The correct title cf Del- larg a Leetotepotcpee I
The police refuse te give his name. Among brueck's work is fnitrodit-ioni to the Study of have been more numerous. The introduc-
his effects were found several important Lant4zieige, flot Temperance, as, by some tion, thoughi short, is good.

due teth idntty f ohe acomlics. unaccounitable mistake, it wvas printed. WE have much pleasure in making an

THE news frein Egypt during, at aIl THE most ambitieus of aIl educational pe- anneuncement which will1, wve are sure, give

levents, the earlier portion cf the week, was riodicals is the bî-monthly Eductin-the equal pleasure te oun readers. By special

of an unimporant character. January-February nuînber of w.hich lias just arrangement with, and through the kind
THE Canadian voyageurs arrived at Alex- been published. Its articles are advanced courtesy of, the publishers of the Critic, of

andria on the ist, in large numbers, and willan coal.Teeuaons h ie NwYr-w repmtedorpita
sail frein that port on Friday. Those who anscoal.Teecaintwhwies NwYrvereprtederpita
have arrived look worn by the fatigue they te stand in the front rank cani hardly do series cf articles, entitled Authors at Home,

have undrrgene, but the sea voyage will go without it, new being publîshed in that moSt
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excellent periodical. These articles wiiI flot
be entertaining merely. To students 0f
MTodern literature they will give concreteness
and locality to their ideas of the authors
Wehose homne-îife will be descnibed in tbem
Trhe first article will be entitied Dr. Ho/mles
inZ ~econ Street, witten by Alice Welling-
ton Rolins..

.WFgave last week excerpts from an inter-
Vie' wlith Mr. Gosse by a reporter of the

C )uï,In which some interesting impressions
Mnade upon him by his visit to the United
States were expressed. It may flot be out of
Place tu say a few words on who Mn. Gosse
18 and wbat he bas done. He is a son of
?'h'iP i~ enry Gosse, the naturaîist, author
Of l'he Canadian Naturalisi, etc. Edmund

willian Goose bas given himself up wholly
iterature. He bas visited Norway, Den-

Mlark) Sweden, and Holiand for the express
Purpose of studyingr the literature of thesev-

ai Ounties. He. as published fadirgas,
n9,and Sonnets; On Fute and Viol;

Ktng.,ýrik a tragedy; The Unknown Lover,
. dramna. and New Poems. In prose,
0,7 hern StucLies; Life of Gray in tbe "E ng-
lihMen Of Letters " senies. He bas recent-1Y edited a volume of English Odes, and the

COTPlte Works of Gray.

T11 2 rnost important educational projeet
Cirer undertaken in Canada is now tinden \ay,
Wth every indication htiwl sced
't thti ilsced

1ProPosed to estabiish a great Provincial
telOJ.with aIl the prescrnt colleges of
Mlvriingrue about it on a basis of

corfederation. Each of these colleges is to

eIts distinct cbaracter and autonomy,
Sseniversity as the ultimate nesont of

th "dnt. Tbe Minister of Education liastake0 the seheme in charge, and sevenal ofi
the Colleges bave aireàly accepted the pro-

Pýtos Canada is certainiv rapidly for-
Sing primnitive conditions and assuming

Ilt ignIties of a great and prospenous
RtOn. Sh e is showing her ability to stand

aln.Te Edutcational Week!,y, of Toronto,
referring to this new educational movement5ays : "We confess to an entbusiasm whicb

jan. hardiyb kept in ceck.-T/e ire

l ' 0 2 AT10 HALE, the emninent student ofI'dandiîiects and customs, bas an inter-
starticle in the February Vagazine o!

e., Ifistory, on tbe Mohawk chief
c f.M Johnson, wbo married a first

Orf W. D. Howeiis, the novelist.
OfJhs,0Mr. Haie gives a grapbic accouint

~~nSlife and work among, the Six
-Then Critic. It is not generaliy

tid h at MIr aewho is referred to here,
Irl 1e thnological and bistorical writ-

Etn gined for bimi a world-wide faine
bcolars, is a nesident of Canada. He

Ci liton, Ontario, and bas been for
br4 Years chairman of the High Scbool

tere. Ilis sçrviçe to the cause ot

higher education to bis town has been un-
wearied and most valuable. With quiet
industry he pursues bis plilolog;cal studies;
-the emninent Max Mueller, flot long ago,
paying himn pubiicly the high complimrent,
that he wvas one of three who alone redeemed
American philology from comtempt.

UNDER IlThe High School" w~ill be seen
a lang'tage lesson entitled "'1)efinitions,"
from the New York Sckoo? Jour-nal. The
plan proposed seems excellently practical,
and one weil wortb making a mental note of.
The value of knowing the precise meanirg
of a word is inestimable, and children can,
at an early age, be taught the habit of ac-
curacy in the use of words. De Quincey
somewhere says that young poets should
value such a knowledge next to the honour
of their country. After ail, what is style-
apart, that is, from its mere presentive ele-
ments, as Grant Allen has called them, (e.g.,
rhythm)-what is style but the presenta-
tion of id--as in the clearest and most accur-
ate language, i. e., by the choice of words
which shail exactly express what it is intend-
ed to convey ? There was a game we re-
member once playing, which teachers might
inake much use of: Each member of the
family toolc bis turn at the tea-table in pro-
posing a word to be defined on the following
day. AIl brought a definition, and their
comparison and relative merits excited often
very interesting and truly instructive discus-
sio ns.

Table Talk.

MR. MATTHEW ARNOLD will commence bis
second lecturing tour in the United States
early in October n2xt.

T'vo volumes of Mr. H-enry Adams' work
on IlThe History of Political Parties in th
United States" have been completed.

THE, average annual expenses of astudent
at Harvard are $8oo; Amherst, $500 ; Col-
umbia, $8oo ; Princeton, $5oo ; Yale, $8oo;
and Williams, $5oo.

WE, learn from the Canadian Patriot that
the trustees of the Belleville High School
shewv their interest in the Literary Society
by attending its meetings.

PRESIDENT ARTHUR is said to contempiate
a foreign trip after bis retirement from
offce, and then will return to the practice
of law as consulting attorney in his old
firm. None of bis fniends have any belief
in the story that the Presidency of Union
College will be tendered to him.

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S Sons are soon to
publish the narrative of the Greely Relief
Expedition, by its commander, Captaîn
Schley, and Professor G. Russell Soley, of
the Navy Department. The book is called
The Riescuie ol Greely.

HAMPTON, N.B., boasts of a magazine
called Shakeîkearia4na. It is devoted ex-
çlusively to Shakespearean litcrature, and is

publishcd by F. E. WVhelpiey. Among its
féatures are a series of prize essaýs and a
competition for cash prizes, the last men-
tioned remaining open until j une.

IT is a suggestive faet, says tbe New
York Tribune that the departments of col-
lege news in many papers frequently bave

ino reference to educational matters ; 50
mucb space is given to basebail, football,
ro lier-skating and other amnu-ements that
everything else is crowded out.

A SINGULAR instance of the vagueness of
the abstract terms we use is found in the
fact that there are twvo works, one called the
Pliilosot/iy of Relý,-ion, and the other the
Religion ol P/iilosop/iv. The flrst was the
Croall lecture for i88o, and is by Prof. Caird;
the second is to be issued in February, and
is by R. S. Perrin, of New York.

LAST week, in Bradford, on an exceeding-
ly cold da,,,, says the Sou/h Simcoe News, a
little five year old girl bad a narrow escape
from bcing frozen to death on ber way to
scbool. She was found ilying in the snow by
some of the langer scbolars, and was carried
to the sebool wben it was found that ber
face, hands and feet were almost frozen stiff.
Wben she was asked by ber teacher why
she lay down in the snow, she said she was
only going to bave a sleep.

Wm. HANLEY SMITH, of Peoria, Ill., is
the author of a remankable story whicb will
create as great a stir in its way as Ginxs
Baby, altbougb quite different in style. It
treats of some phases of young life in con-
nection with the American publie sebool
systern in a manner 50 full of the keenest
satire and the deepest pathos as to command
the absorbing interest of every reader from
the flrst page to the last. Every parent,
leacher and school officer in the land may
read it witb profit-T/te Week.

TH4E Harvard Crimson notes that out of a
population Of 25,000o,000 England sends
5,ooo students to ber twvo Universities; Scot-
land, witb a population of 4,000,000, bas
6,5oo University students ; Germany, witb a
population Of 48,ooo,ooo, bas 23,000 students
in ber various Univensities ; tbe New Eng-
land States, wbose population is 4,100,000,
send 4,000 students to thein eighteen Col.
leges and Universities.

IN a divorce suit in Chicago lately, the
existence of a religions society was for the
firat luine disclosed. The sect is called
vaniously "4Cburcb of the First Born,"
" Cburch of Truth," and also '-The BeFk-
manites." Tbey are the followers of Mrs.
Dora Beekman, of Ohio. Tbey say that
they are following the Bible exclusively
and necognize no other authority. <fbere is
nu law with tbem, but there is community
of goods, of ail property, women included.
The sect in its pnivate life is one closely re-
sembiing the Oneida Community.

THE following quotation from a letter
witten in 1872, by the great Russian poet.
Tiîrgenieff, will surprise many:

"I wisb I could n'eccomend you sometbing
stnîkingiy good'( in English literature ; but it
is quite imposs'ble. Modern Englisb poets
are ail Rossettis, which means ternibly
affected and unreai. Algernon Swinburne is
an exception; in bim alone you flnd spankies
of real talent. He inaitates Victor H-ugo,
btît there is genuine passion in bim, while
Hugo comrposes bis feelings. Read ' Swin-
burne's Songs before Sunrise.' Now and
thcn he is slightly misty ; stili, you'll enjoy
the readîng."
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Literature and Science.
TO THE MEMOR Y 0F MR. JA MES

BETHUNE, MA., LL.B., Q.C.

[We have obtained permission to reproduce the
following stanzas which first appeared in the Janu-
ary number of the Canadian Law T:imes.]

0f the man to wbose memory they are addressed
the press has alrcady paid its tribute of respect.
The namne of James Bethune to the friends of
education is a highly interesting one. He was
a promoter and aider of higher education of a
noble and energetic type. At the time of his
death Mr. Bethune held the position of Senator
for the University of Toronto.

Mr. George Lindsey, B.A.,-whose acquaint-
ance and relations with the late Mr. Bethune
peculiarly fit him to speak on the subject of bis
death-bas very pathetically given expression to
the grief that was so widely feit on the loss of this
eminent man.

Gone Aye, his noble spirit's passed away
To the great God who fashioned it so large-

With purpl i hes and brown myrtle spray
Bedeck the bier ! the ast sad rites discharge!

Oh, pattern man! kind, genial, manly soul.
What brilliant talents nature to thee sent!

And yet how large a part bad honest toil
In building up attainments eminent!

Rehenting death repented just too late,
And robbed the Halls of justice of a peer;

Ju.titia, proud when tbou lier advocate,
Upon thy early grave sheds many a tear.

Though thou art gone, tby memory ne'er will fade;
Thy fellow-men will teach each growing son

To emulate thee, noble man 1 sef-made,
Cut off e'er haîf thy earthly work was donc.

G. G. S. L.

A DIDA CTIC ODE.
MATTHEW BROWNE.

MRt. MATTHEw BROWNE Will be best known to
the general reader by bis little Lilliput Levée. He
is a comic writer of a very graceful type, and bas
for many years contributed gay political squibs to
the Pail Mail Gazette. The following ode sums
up very cleverly the creeds of certain modemn
thinkers.

«Development ' is ahl the go, of course, with Her-
bert Spencer,

Who cares a little more than Comte about the
' wby' and ' wbence,' sir.

Appearances, bie seems to think, do not exbaust
totality,

But indicate that underneatb tbcre's some ' Un-
known Reality.'

And Darwin, too, wbo leads the throng in vulgum
VOC68 spargere,

Maintains Humanity is nought except a huge
menagerie,

Tbe progeny of tailless apes, sbarp-eared but
puggy-nosed, sir,

Who nightly climbed their 'family trees' and on
the top reposed, sir,

There's Carlyle, on the other band, wbose first and
last concern it is

To preacb up the 'immensities' and muse on tbe
i'eternities;'

But if one credits what one heas h ito l
bis bray is, sir.erstegitoal

That 'Erbwuerst,' rigbtly understood, is trans-
cendental ' Haggis,' sir.

To Mattbew Arnold we must go, to put us in the
right, sir,

About bis elevating scbeme of ' sweetness' and of
'ligbt,' sir,

Which some folks say will some fine day achieve a
marked ascendency,

Though ' Providence' it waters down into ' a
stream of tendency.'

The annals of our native land were lapsed in
doubt and mystery,

Till Mr. Freeman t'other day discovered English
bistory,

And now admonishes the world it is bis fixed in-
tention

To make it a monopoly and patent the invention.

Professor Huxley has essayed to bridge across the
chasm, sir,

'Twixt matter dead and matter quick, by means of
4'protoplasm,' sir,

And to bis doctrine now subjoins the further grand
' attraction,'

That 'consciousness' in man and brute is simply
reflex action.

THE FAIR Y LAND 0F SCIENCE.

MISS A. B. BUcKLEY.

(Continuod from lait itssu.)

And now 1 must ask you to use ail your
imagination, for I want you to picture to
youruclvcs sometbing quitc as invisible as
the Empcror's new clothes in Andersen's
fairy-tale, only witb this difference, that our
invisible somethingis very active; and thougb
we can neither sec it nor toucb it we know
it by ite effects. You must imagine a fine
substance filling ail space between us and
thc sun and the stars. A substance so very
deicate and subtie, that not oniy is it invis-
ible, but it can pass tbrougb solid bodies
such as glass, ice, or even wood or brick
walls. This substance we caîl "ether." 1
cannot give you bere the reasons why we
must assume that it is tbrougbout ail space ;
you must take this on the word of sucb men
as Sir John Herscbel or Professor Clerk-
Maxwell, until you can study the question
for yourselves.

Now if you can imagine this ether filling
cvery corner of space, so tbat it is every-
whcre and passes tbrougb everything, ask
yourselves what must bappen wben a great
commotion is going on in one of the large
bodies wbicb float in it. Wbcn the atoms
of the gases round the sun are clashing vio-
lenthy together to make ahl its ligbt and
heat, do you not tbink they must shake this
ether aIl around tbem ? And then, since tbe
ether stretches on al ides from the sun to
our earth and ail otbcr planets, must not this
quivcring travel to lis, just as the quivering
of the boards would from me to you ? Take
a basin of watcr to represent the ether, and
take a picce of potassium like that wbich we
used in our last lecture, and bold it with a
pair of nippera in the middle of the water.
You will sec that as the potassium bisses, and
the fiame burna round it, they will make

waves which will travel ail over the watcr tW

the edgc of the basin, and you can imagine
how in the same way waves travel over the

ether from the sun to us.
Straight away from the suni on ail sides,

neyer stopping, neyer rcsting, but chasing
after cach other with marvellous quickness,
these tiny waves travel out into space by
nigbt and by day. Wbea our spot of the

earth wbere Englanàl lies is turned away

from them and tbey cannot touch us, then it
is night for us, but directly England is turned
so as to face the suni, then they strike on the
land and the water, and warm it ; or upoln
our eyes, making the nerves quiver so that
wc see light. Look up at the sun and pic-
turc to yourself tbat instead of one great
blow from a fist causing you to sec stars
for a moment, millions of tiny blows froni
these sun-waves are striking cvery instant
on your eye ; then you will easily undcrstan'd
that this wouhd cause you to see a constant
blaze of light.

But when the sun is away if thc night iS
clear we bave light from tic stars. Do these

then, too, make waves ail across the enormoUS
distance bctwcen tbem and us ? CertainhY
tbey do, for tbcy too arc sunis like our ow1n,

onhy they are so far off that the waves tbeY

send are more feeble, and s0 we only notice
tbem whcn thc sun's stronger waves arc
awvay.

But perhaps you will ask, if no one bas
ever seen these waves nor tbe ether in which
they are made, what right bavt we to sa)'
they are there? Strange as it may seeffi,
though we cannot sce themn we have measured
them and know how large tbey are, and hoW
many can go into an incb of space. For a5
tbese tiny waves are running on straight for-
ward througb the roomn, if we put somethiflg
in their way, they wiil have to run round it;
ard if you let in a very narrow ray of hîght
tbrougb a shutter and put an upright wire
in the sunbeam, you actually make th'
waves run round the wire just as water rUIl5

round a post in a river; and they meet be'
hind the wire, just as the water meets in al
V shape behind the post. Now, when theY
meet, tbey run up against each other, and
bere it is we catch tbem. For if they nWcct
comfortably, botb rising up in a good waVC
tbey run on togethtr and make a bright lifll
of light ; but if they meet biggledy-piggledY'
one up and the other down, aIl in confusion9
they stop eacb other, and tben there is 11
ligbt, but a line of darkness. And so be'
hind your piece of wire you can catch the
waves on a piece of paper, and you wiîî iO
they make dark and light lines, one side b)'
side with the other, and by meauis of tbesc
bands it is possible to find out bow large the
waves must be. This question is too diffi
cuIt for us to work it out berc, but yoti C30

sec that large waves will make broader ight
and darker bands than small ones will, Dg1d
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that in this way the size of the waves may bemneasured

And now how large do you think they turn
out to be ? So very, very tiny that about fiftythousand waves are contained in a sinle inch
of space ! Suppose I measure an inch inthe air between my finger and thumh. Within
this Space at this moment there are fifty
thousand tiny waves moving up and down !
1 prtmIied you we would find in science
things as wonderful as in fairy tales. Are not
these tiny invisible messengers coming in-
cessantly from the sun as wonderful as any
airies ? and still more so, when, as we shall

see Presentlv, they are doing nearly all the
Work of Our world.

We must next try to realize how fast these
waves travel. You will remember that anexpress train would take 171 years to reach
us from the sun ; and even a cannon-ball
would take from ten to thirteen years to come
that distance. Well, these tiny waves take
only sezen minutes and a half to come the
whole 9, millions of miles. The waves which
are hitting your eye at this moment are
caused by a movement which began at the
Sun only seven and one-half minutes ago.
And remember this movement is going on in-
cessantly, and these waves are always follow-
Ing one after the other so rapidly that they
keep up a perpetual cannonade upon the
Pupil Of your eye. So fast do they come that
about 608 billion waves enter your eye in one
Single Second. I do not ask you to remem-ber these figures; I only ask you to try and
Picture to yourselves these infinitely tiny
and active invisible messengers from the sun,
and to acknowledge that light is a fairylthing.

b ut we do not yet know all about our sun-beamn. See, I have here a piece of glass with
three Sides, called a prism. If I put it in the
sunlight which is streaming through the win-4ow, what happens ? Look! on the table
there is a Une of beautiful colors. I can
Make it long or short, as I turn the prism,
but the colors always remain arranged in the
same way. Here at my left hand is the red,
beyond it orange, then yellow, green, blue,

)dgo, or deep blue, and violet, shading one
'nto the other all along the line. We have
all Seen these colors dancing on the wall
when the sun has been shining brightly on
the clut-glass pendants of the chandelier, and
You May see them still more distinctly if youlet a ray of light into a darkened room, and
Pass it through the prism. What are these
colors? Do they come from the glass ? No;
or you will remember to have seen them in

the rainbow, and in the soap-bubble, and even
'n a drop of dew or the scum on the top of a
Pond. This beautiful colored line is only oursunibeIeam again, which has been split up into
lTany Colors by passing through the glass, as
b 's in the rain drops of the rainbow and the
bubbles of the scum of the pond

Tili nOw we have talked of the sunbeam
if 't were made of only one set of waves,

but in truth it is made of many sets of waves
of different sizes, all travelling along together
from the sun. These various waves have
been measured, and we know that the waves
which inake up red light are larger and more
lazy tban those which make violet light, so
that there are only thirty-nine thousand red
waves in an inch, while there are fifty-seven
thousand violet waves in the same space.

How is it then, that if all these different
waves, making different colors, hit on our
eye, they do not always make us see colored
light ? Because,-unless they are interfered
with, they will travel along together, and you
know that all colors, mixed together in proper
proportion, make white.

I have here a round piece of cardboard,
painted with the seven colors in succession
several times over. When it is still you can
distinguish them all apart, but when I whirl
it quickly round-see !-the cardboard looks
quite white, because we see them all so in-
stantaneously that they are mingled together.
In the same way light looks white to you, be-
cause all the different colored waves strike
on your eye at once. You can easily make
one of these cards for yourselves, only
the white will always look dirty, because you
cannot get the colors pure.

Now, when the light passes through the
three-sided glass or prism, the waves are
spread out, and the slow, heavy, red waves
lag behind and remain at the lower end of
the colored line on the wall, while the rapid
little violet waves are bent more out of their
road and run to the farther end of the line ;
and the orange, yellow, green, blue, and in.
digo arrange themselves between, according
to the size of their waves.

And now you are very likely eager to ask
why the quick waves should make us see one
color, and the slow waves another. This is
a very difficult question, for we have a great
deal still to learn about the effect of light on
the eye. But you can easily imagine that
color is to our eye much the same as music
is to our ear. You know we can distinguish
different notes when the air-waves play slowly
or quickly upon the drum of the ear, and
somewhat in the same way the tiny waves of
the ether play on the retina or curtain at the
back of our eye, and make the nerves carry
different messages to the brain: and the
color we see depends upon the number of
waves which play upon the retina in a second.

Do you think we have now rightly an-
swered the question-What is a sunbeam ?
We have seen that it is really a succession of
tiny rapid waves, travelling from the sun to
ui across the invisible substance we call
"ether," and keeping up a constant cannon-
ade upon everything which comes in their
way. We have also seen that, tiny as these
waves are, they can still vary in size, so that
one single sunbeam is made up of myriads of
different-sized waves, which travel all to-

gether and make. us see white light ; unless
for some reason they are scattered apart, so
that we see them separately as red, green,
blue or yellow. How they are scattered, and
many other secrets of the sun-waves, we can-
not stop to consider now, but must pass on
to ask :

What work do the sunbeams do for us?
They do two things-they give us light and

heat. It is by means of them alone that we
see anything. When the room was dark you
could not distinguish the table, the chairs, or
even the walls of the room. Why? Because
they had no light-waves to send to your eye.
But as the sunbeams began to pour in at the
window, the waves played upon the things in
the room, and when they hit them they
bounded off them back to your eye, as a wave
of the sea bounds back from a rock and
strikes against a passing boat. Then, when
they fell upon your eye, they entered it and
excited the retina and- the nerves, and the
image of the chair or the table was carried to
your brain. Look around at all the things in
this room. Is it not strange to think that
each one of them is sending these invisible
messengers straight to your eye as you look
at it ; and that you see me, and distinguish
me from the table, entirely by the kind of
waves we each send to you ?

Some substances send back hardly any
waves of light, but let thern all pass through
them, and thus we cannot sec them. A pane
of clear glass, for instance, lets nearly all the
light-waves pass through it, and therefore you
often cannot see that the glass is there, be-
cause no light-messengers come back to you
from it. Thus people have sometimes walked
up against a glass door and broken it, not
seeing it was there. Those substances are
transparent which, for some reason unknown
to us, allow the ether waves to pass through
them without shaking the atoms of which the
substance is made. In clear glass, for ex
ample, all the light-waves pass through with-
out affecting the substance of the glass ;
while in a white wall the larger part of the
rays are reflected back to your eye, and those
which pass into the wall, by giving motion to
its atoms, lose their own vibrations.

Into polished shining metal the waves
hardly enter at all, but are thrown back frorn
the surface; and so a steel knife or a silver
spoon are very bright, and are clearly seen.
Quicksilver is put at the back of looking-
glasses because it reflects so many waves.
It not only sends back those w hich come
from the sun, but those, too, which corne
from your face. So, when you sec yourself
in a looking-glass, the sun-waves have first
played on your face and bounded off from it
to the looking-glass ; then, when they strike
the looking-glass,they are thrown back again
on to the retina of your eye, and you see
your own face by means of the very waves
you threw off from it an instant before.

(Te be continued i next isu.)
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NOTED A UXILIA R Y EDUCA TION-

II.-HON. AND RIGHT REV. BISHOP
STRACHAN, D.D., LL.D.

2. Bishofý. Strachan as an Educationist-Conclusion.

AFTER setting forth in bis " Appeal"
the reasons, as well as the necessity which
existed for the establishment of a univer-
sity in Upper Canada, Dr. Strachan pro-
ceeded to describe the kind of institution
which he desired to see established. In
doing so he quite overlooked the fact that
the lands set apart in 1797 for the promo-
tion of higher education in Upper Canada
were public lands which were not at the
disposal of any one Church. Nevertheless,
he acted all through on the assumption
that the Church of England had historical
and traditional right to all Crown endow-
ments in lands for education, as well as
for Church purposes, and that no other
Church had any superior or equal claim to
that Church. In bis " Appeal," therefore,
he described the projected "University of
Upper Canada " as " essentially a mission-
ary college ;" and that "it would have to
furnish a greater number of candidates for
holy orders than for any other of the pro-
fessions,"-in consequence, as he alleged,
of the pressing need for clergymen.

In order to ensure the success of his
university project, Dr, Strachan went to
Englandin March, 1826. The "Appeal"
was issued then early in 1827. The re-
sult was that on the i5th of March of that
year, a Royal Charter was obtained by him
for King's College as a Church of England
University. In the Charter he was desig-
nated President of the institution.

So exclusively in the interest of the
Church of England were the terms of the
charter that a determined opposition was
at once raised to it in Upper Canada. The
result was that various modifications were
made in the charter, and ultimately it was
superseded by statutes entirely liberal and
satisfactory in their character. But into
this matter I shall not enter.

This opposition was strongly resented
by Dr. Strachan. As an example of one
of his rejoinders to an address, on the sub-
ject, of the House of Assembly, I quote the
following characteristic and prolonged
sentence froin a letter to Col. Rowan,
Civil Secretary, dated 17th March, 1835:-

" The time is not far distant when the Univer-
sity of King's College, the e-tablishment of which
(on a more liberal footing than any similar ii.stitu-
tion in Great isritain or America) I was the
humble instrument in effecting, w-ili shed light
and glory over the c lony, and embalm the names
of its promoters in the gra'eful affections of pos-
terity, when its ignorant and r incorous revilers are
forgotten or deservedly consigned to contempt and
execration, as having been ready to sacrifice the
most imp rtant interests of the present and future
generation in deference to popular clamor which
they themselves had for the purpose excited."

At the suggestion of Dr. Strachan, an
Act was passed in 1824 placing the sum
of $6oo per annum in the hands of a
Board of Education for the Province (to
be appointed "for the superintendence of

education within the same ") for the pur-
chase " of books and tracts designed to
afford moral and religious instruction,"
and for the distribution of the same "in
equal proportions amongst the several dis-
trict Boards of Education throughout the
Province."

Dr. Strachan was appointed chairman of
itis Provincial Board of Education in 1825
at a salary Of $1,200 per annum. He held
that office until the Board, by decision of
the House of Assembly, ceased to exist in
1853 or 1854.

As Dr. Strachan was justly noted not
only as a successful teacher but as a judi-
clous dsiciplinarian, it is interesting to
know what was the secret of his success as a
disciplinaitian, and what were the principles
which he laid down for the government of
schools. From his answers to an extended
series of questions on various points relat-
ing to education in the Province (proposed
by the Education Committee of the
House of Assembly in December, 1834)
I select those which express more fully his
views on the question of discipline in
schools. They are clear and explicit.
And they also embody in terse and con-
cise language, the results of the long ex
perience of one who had been more than
ordinarily successful as a grammar school
teacher. He said

"A just discipline should not be confined to
school houses or school grounds, but extended over
the conduct of every scholar at all times and at all
places while he continues at the serninary. No
severe punishment ought to be inflicted on any boy
till after conviction on clear evidence, and per-
mitting the accu-ed a full opportunity of defence.
No weapon should be allowed for punishing that
may injure. And corporal punishments, except
for immoral conduct, should be discountenanced as
much as possible."

Dr. Strachan then goes on to explain,
and also give the reason why it is that
punishments are more often resorted to in
some schools and classes than in others.
He also suggests a practical remedy:-

It is a maxin in the conduct of education that
if in any seminary or class punishments are fre-
quent, the cause is the ungoverned passions of the
master and his incapaciuy to teach. Such masters
ought to be speedily removed by the Board. For
no teacher, whatever his ability may be, is fit for
the office of an instructor, who is not both loved and
feared by his pupils."

It is to Dr. Strachan we are indebted
for the first, and for nany years the only,
programme or curriculum of studies for
the grammar schools of the Province. In
a printed letter dated 6th October, 1829,
and (extending to 45 pages) addressed to
the late Bishop Bethune (then teacher of
Cobourg), Dr. Strachan lays down a con-
prehensive course of study for boys attend-

-ing the grammar schools. He also gives
directions in detail for " the management "
of these schools. The curriculum extends
to five years and is divided as follows:

First year-For boys from 7 to 9 years
of age ;-Latin and Englisi (subjects and
limits given). Second year-Boys, 9 to 11
-Latin, English, French began. Third
year-Boys from i1 to 13-LaLn, Greek,

English, Arithmetic, French. Fourth
year-Boys from 12 te 14-Latin, Greek,
English, Mathematics, French. Fifth
year-Boys from 14 to 16-Latin, Greek,
English, Mathematics, French.

The hints and suggestions accompanying
this programme, and embodied in this
elaborate letter to Dr. Bethune, are highly
sagacious and practical. Examples and
illustrations given, as to how each subject
should be taught, are striking and original.
These are the more valuable from the
fact that they are the result of the long and
varied experience of one of the most suc-
cessful teachers of Upper Canada. I
should like to give some extracts, but
want of space warns me to desist.

The last crowing act of the Bishop's
long and aGtive life as an educationist was
his founding of the University of Trinity
College. Into the details of that act, and
the circumstances which led to this final
educationail effort to recover lost ground,
and to establish a Church of England uni-
versity, it is not necessary for me to enter.
It was for me, and no less my duty, to do
justice in these papers to the labors of
one of the foremost, and one of the most
noted, of our auxiliary educationists.

1>5<9

PRINCIPAL EJRKLAND'S AD-
DRESS.

(continuedfrom last issue.)

But your work will not be confined to
the Normal School. During the first few
weeks you will be asked to observe the
teaching in the Normal School. But it is
not enough to observe, if you are expect-
ed to reproduce what you see. Not everY
one who looks, however earnestly, upon
the Venus de Medici, can go forth and
make another as good. No amount of
mere looking will impart to the looker skill
enough even to skate. And so the Model
School will not only furnish you with a
standard, but will also furnish you with
practice and training to enable you to con-
form to that standard. It will be the.
scene of trial, and effort, of attempts, sur-
cessful and unsuccessful, to attain to

teaching skill. In it you will not only be
requested to teach, but also to govern.
You may meet withî difficulties, but only
those that will beset you in your after-
work. In meeting these difficulties yOu
must rely on yourself. If the teacher i5
always at hand to step in and render as-
sistance ; if you rely on him or her to re-
duce to order the turbulent, and arouse
to mental life the stupid, the benefit Of
the teaching practice will be greatly dt
minished. You must not only learn to do
easy things, but you must also acquire
power over the serious obstacles to sc-
cess.
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You 'viii be occasionally required to
teach a class of Normal School students,
who are expected to put themselves into
the attitude of children. I arn fully aware
'f the want of naturainess in this l)ractice.
,S0 are soldiers aware of the want of
naturaîness inia sham fight. Thermaltugof
W1ar isnot in it. Iti greatyinferior to

ini earnest. But it has real valuie, neyer-
theless, as it shows how an enemy ought to
be met.

There is stili another subject which will
form part of your Normai School course.
It is the last, but nut the ieast important.
yOu w'ill be asked to meet with the clergy-
'rien of your respective churches every
Week for the purpuse of receiving reli(Igou'
instruction. It is customary, I know, to
Prunounce education the great safe guard
Of a self-governing lpeople against the de-
cay of vi rtue and the reign of immora1*it-Y.
Xet the facts scarcely bear out the pro-
POstion. The highest civilizations, both
ancient and modern, have been the most
fiagitious. And it is at least doubtful
Whether the mere acquisition of secular
knowîedge has any tendency to mitigate
the vicious element of human nature,
further than to change the direction and
type of crimne. We therefore expect you
to give diligent attention tu this part of
your own education, and to lay great stress
tipun it when you corne to educate others.
YOU wÎii greatly fail in the discharge of
the duties of your profession, if you oniy
force the faculties of youth to their highest
acuteness and yet leave thern unguarded
aiT)d sordid greed for gain, and unschooled
11, the principles of honor and integrity.

I have thus given you an outline map 0f
Your work, which I exp)ect to see carefully
flled in at the end of the term. If you
a1re tu succeed in doing su you mnust do
Onle thing at a time, but do that one thing
Wvith all your might and will. This prin-
Ciple lies at the root of ail successful effJrt.
The prime means of success in life is con-
Centratin. Steamn difTused in cloudy va-
Por -is both harrnless and powerless, but
cu'nfined in some iron cylinder, and its
inherent power contracted and directed as
a Motive agent, it is the ready and faithful
servant ofC an intelligent will, and brings
the very corners of the earth to our thresh-
Olds. So of the activities of human char-
acteýr. Concentration is the guide and
glýnitus of energy. Let everything be dune
With a specific aim. The iightninig only
find 5 Its nmari as it gathers itself into one
Sharp thunderboît.

Y'uU are living at a time when there is
itiuch tu stiînulate and encourage you as
teachiers. Youu will bc irnportant factors
in~ a system of educati)n which, if not per
fec-t, i3 steadily tendiiîg in tliat direction,
and even now auproaches nearer to perfec-
tiOn than an), other systein in the world.

ISay this advisediy, after lately seeing a
g0od deal of the system in Britain, and
after hearing the systems of the world very

fuily discussed at the International Con-
ference on Education, held at South Ken-
singrton, last summer.
"Are you in earnest ? Seize this very moment,

What you can do, or drearn you can, begin it.
l3oldness has geniuis, Power, and magie, in it."

THE SCOPE OF SCIJOOL
-DISCIPLINE.

FROM TFHE NEW YORK SCIIOOL JOURNAL.

CAN laws make the world bettter ? They
can restrain, but can they elevate ? Can a
ruie 1 roiiote morality ? Why are pupils me-
quired tu be punctuai, )bedient, faithlu
and polite ? Is it to make themn grow bet-
ter ? or is it to keep them from making
others worse ? The whole theory of the
necessity of law-mnaking needs to be under-
stood by teachers. Are we opposed to
laws ? By nu means. They are a neces-
sity, but only un account of our very imi-
perfect state. When the world beconies
l)erfect no laws will be enacted, and no
courts uf justice organized, prisons will Le
forgotten, and punishment a. thing of the
past. You say, "This timie can neyer
corne." Perhaps, but the better we become
the fewer laws will be made, fewer re-
straints needed. A school that cani be
governied by few laws is a schooi that
govcrns itself-a good school. A school
that needs no ruiesis perfect. What is neces-
sary to perfection of order in a school ?

i. \What is righit must be known.
2. It must be followed z'oluntarily.
3. The teacher must be trusted as an

expusitor of what is right.

4. This implies a teachable spirit. A
discussion is often an excellent thing, but
it must be carefully guardcd. It will do
great harm uniess in it there is a proper
spirit

Perfect governiment forbids:
i. The use of force.«
It is often necessary, but on account of

some imperfection somewhere.
2. Scolding and threatening. The con-

sequences of an evil course may be pointed
out, but never should the teacher say, 1'If
yôu do this you will be punished." Neyer
say, 'l Don't mark on thie sides of the
school-house, or put stones In the chimney."
The pointing out of supposable cases of
wrong-doing expects the doing of wrong.
Punish afrer the wrong is dune if necessaîy,
but neyer anacipate a crime by. publishing
its p)enalty.

3. Taiking about evil in others ; open-
ing the albuin of wcked scenes. In thîs'
cunsîsts the harmu of wicked papers and
eniblazoned saloons. They sugtest wrung.
Keep evil knuwledge away from the minds
uf the young.

A good disciplinarian will:
i. Expect right doing.
2. Encourage right efforts by judiciuus

conimendation.
3. Be an exampie himself of what he

wants others to do. He will go aliead and

s--y, "lCorne" ; fot behind and cry, "lGo
along." It is easy to lead and hard to
drive.

ONL YONE WA Y.

FROM THE NEW YORK SCHOOI. JOURNAL,

FIXE:D iaws govern ail good teaching
and acting. Blucher had only one way to
no, and lie en/t that way, and to victory.
Any other way would have led him to de-
feat. Pulaski's IlForwarts" was in one di-
rection. When Paul said "This one thing
1 do," he acted out the conviction (if a
deterrnined spirit. He knew the right
way-e ze alked hie rein. There is oniy
one right way, better than ail others to us;
zee izusi go Mhat zeay. There is only one
right wvay, even in teaching arithmetic,
grammar, and geography. We must flnd
it. And far more important than arithme-
tic and grammar, there is one right way to
train up strong and symmetricai charac-
ters. The slip-shod teacher says, " It don't
matter how I teach" ; but the successful
teacher finds out the right way, and goes
i n It. He hunts for it, talks about it,
thinks over it, and sticks to it. Then he
st'cceeds. Tliere are not tiwo rzghi ways
of doinç the saine Ming. This is flot an
unguarded statement, but the sober, deli-
berate convictions of years of teaching.
Think about it, Go forward, but be cer-
tain you are right. Colonel Parker knew
lie was right at Quincy, and he reformed
an antiquated system, and the truth he
uttered then, and is uttering to-day, is
causing thousands to ask, Il What is the
righit way ?"

E-D UCA TIO N A ND CA STE.

I couLD wish that the elegant gentle-
men who so coolly mark out for the "lchul-
dren of the laboring classes,"> as they are
pleased to tcrn them, the liînit of school
instruction beyond which it would be in-
jurious for them to go, would wake up to
the fact that ahl talk of -"classes " of soci-
ety, or a boundary to learning, beyond
which any child may flot go, be:cause lie is
to remain in the condition of his parents,
is the idlest of idie talk in this land of
ours. If, in the light of the great prob-
lemns, su pregnant with the good of our
race, which have been wrought out in this
New WVorld in the là-st two hundred and

I fifty years, and wrought su largely by men
and women who, if born in any other
country on the face of the globe, must
have remained "hewers of wood and
drawers of water " because their parents
were ; if in the light of such a history as
ours any man can seriously talk of the
public school as an injury to any " class "
of Ainerican society, I arn tempted to say,
IIThough thou bray a fool in a mortar, yet
will he flot understand."-SuPt. J. C.
Slzattuck, Colorado.

E .5,1885.1
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ZIONOR TO OiV TARJO.
THE effilciency and worth of the edu-

cationai systemn of Ontario are meeting
recognition alih world over. Deservedly
too-for wlhatever defects rnay be detected
by those who seain it in details only, as a
whole it challenges the admiration and
wins the approvai of ail who know it. Its
latest honor is the position assigned to its
representative in the International Con-
gress of Educators, which is to be held in
New Orleans, in connection with the
Exposition, during the last week of this
month. It will be noticed in the list of
officers, given below, that the representa-
tive of Ontario shares with the President
of the United States the only two honor-
ary offices allotted. This is a compliment
of which Ontario teachers may well be
proud ; and we congratulate the Deputy
Minister, Dr. Hodgins, upon his appoint-
ment.

We have learned that the Doctor is flot
intending that Ontario shall be satisfied
with honor merely, but that he is deter-
mined she shall contribute her due share
to the success of the Congress. Having
been asked by General Eaton to present
to the Congrt ss a full account of the differ-
ent branches of the Ontario system, Dr.
Hodgins bas assigned to prominent edu-
cationists and others the pleasing task of
describing them. Some of the papers pre-
pared in this way will be read at the Con-
gress, and ail of themn will be reported in
full in the Proceedings.

We trust that the Department of Edu-
cation will recognize the importance and
fitness of supporting the Deputy Minister
in this representation of Ontario, before
the world's educationists. He should be
given both the time and the means re-
quired, so that bis mission will be com-
pletely successful.

The following is the list of officers re-
ferred to, and the naines and officers of
the different sections. In our next issue
we shall give the topics proposed to be
discussed in the sections.

The eminence and international char-
acter of the various directorates, bespeak
for the Congress unmeasured success.

We offer no excuse for printing in fuît
the names of the various officers of the
Congress, knowing many of them will be
of interest to our readers.

INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION 0F EDU-
CATORS AT THE NEW ORLEANS
EXPOSITION, FEB. 23-28, 1885.

Honoi-ary Presen.-His Excellency CHESTER
A. ARTHUR, President of the United States.

Pr-esdent. -lion. JOHN EATON, United States
Commissioner of Education.

Vice - Presidents. - LORD REAY, England;
C HARLES WI LLIAM ELLIOTT, LL. D., President,
Harvard University; J. L. M. CURRY, LL.D.,
Agent of the Trustees of the Peabody Education
Fund; the Hon. HUGH S. THOMPSON, Governor
of South Carolina; JOHN D. PHILBRICK, LL.D.,
ex-Superintendent of Boston (Mass.) Schools ;
JAMES B. ANGELL, LL.D., President University
of Michigan; Hon. HENRY BARNARD, LL.D.,
former U. S. Commissioner of Education, Hart-
ford, Conn.; Hon. ANDREW D. WHITE, LL.D.,
lresiclent, Corneli University; Hon.WILLIAm H.
RUFFNER, D.D., ex-State Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction, Va.; Hon. CHAS. S. YOUNG, State
Superîntendent of Public Instruction, Nevada.

Honoi-ary .ecreary. -The I-on. J. GEo. HOD-
GINS, Vice-Minister of Education, Ontario.

Secrtaries.-The Hon. B. L. BUTCHER, Of
West Virginia; the Hon. AARON GOVE, of Den-
ver, Colorado; DEAN JESSE, of Tulane Univer-
sity ; L. A. SMITH, of Washington, D.C.

SECTION A-ELEMENTARY EDUCATION.

Honorary Chaii-,an.-F. BUISSON, Inspector-
General of Elementary Instruction, Paris, France.

Ilonora;y .ec-eay.-J. G. FITCH, H. M.
Senior Inspector of Schools, London, England.

Chairman.-H on. JOHN HANcOCK, late Super-
intendent of Schools, Dayton, O.

.weretary. -The Hon. W. O. ROGERS, New
Orleans.

Vice- Chairman. -B rot ber NOAH, of the Chris-
tian Brothers.

Assistant Sec,-eary. -The Hon. A. P. MARBLE,
Ph. D., Worcester, Mass.

B-SEcONDARY INSTRUCTION.

Lowver Collegiate, Lower Technicab', and Trade
Schoo.

Honoraiy Chairoian. -PHILIP MAGN US, M.A.,
President London City Guild Schools, London.

BHonorary .ecreary.-Rev. Dr. A. G. HAY-
GOOD, Secretary, John F. Slater Fund, Emory,Ga.

Chairman. - Gen. FRANCIS A. WALKER,
LL. D., Prest. Mass. Institute of Technology, Bos-
ton, Mass.

Secreary.-C. O. THomPSON, Ph.D., Prest.
Rose Polytechnic Institution, Terre Haute.

Assistant Secretary. *- Principal MOSES M ER-
RILL, Hligh School, Boston.

V-e- Chairman. -C. A. WOODWARD, Ph. D.,
De-in Manual Training School, St. Louis, Mo.

C-SU PERIOR INSTRUCTION,

Universitie.r, Professianal Schools, Iligher Co//egi-
aie and Utgher Technical Instruction.

Hoaorary Ckairman.-H. E. VUSHU KUKI
RiuicHi, Japanese Minister, Washington, D.C.

lionorai-y Secretary.-D. C. GILMAN, LL.D.,
Prest. Johns, Hopkins University, Baltimore.

Chairman.-Prest. NOAH PORTER, of Yale
College.

Secretary.-Prest. W. -P. JOHNSON, Tulane
University.

Assisant Secretary.-Prest. GEo. W. ATHER-
TON, Pennsylvanîa State College, Penn.

Vie-Cairman.-The Hon. GUSTAVUSJ. ORR,
LL. D., State Supt. Public Instruction, Georgia.
D-INSTRUCTION 0F THE DEFECTIVE, DEPEN.

DENT, AND DELINQUENT CLASSES.

Honorai-y Chairman. -Prof. A. GRAHAM BELL,
Washington, D.C.

Honorai-y Secretary. - Principal CAMPBELL,
Royal School for the Blind, London.

Chairman.-Rev. F. S. WINES, M.A., Spring-
field, Ill.

Secretar.-E. M. GALLAUDET, LL.D., Na-
tional Deaf-Mute College, D.C.

Assistant Secretary.-Supt. GEORGE A. HOWE,
State Reform School Meriden, Ct.

Vice-Chairman. -Prof. F. B. SANBORN, Con-
cord, Mass.
E-ARCHITECTURE AND HYGIENE 0F BUILDINGS

FOR INSTRUCTION, LIBRARIES, AND MUSEUMS.

Ilonorary Ohtairman.-EDWARD A. BOND, Esq.,
Chief Librarian, British Museum, London.

lonorary Secretary.-AINSWORTH R. SPOF-
FORD, Esq., Librarian of Congress, Washington,
D. C.

(Jhairman-J. S. BILLINGS, M.D., LL.D.,
Surgeon U. S. Army, Washington, D.C.

Secretary.-Dr. LEWIS H. STEINER, Enoch
Pratt Library, Baltimore.

Assistant Secretaiy.-T. M. CLARK, Esq., of
the Anerican Arc/iitect, Boston.

Vice- C/airman. -JOI N FH. RAUCH, M. D.,
.Secretary, Illinois Board of Health, Chicago.

CONSOLIDATION 0F THE
SCIIOOL LA WS.

ON December 21St, 1882, Mr. Crooks,
then Minister of Education, introduced
three bulls for the purpose of consolidating
the school laws of Ontario. These bills
received their first reading that day, but
were thereafter no farther advanced, ow-
ing to the unfortunate illness which soon
overtook their author. We cannot say,
however, that the bis were in any way
noticeable for distinctness or precision ;
in this respect they in no way differed from
the school acts which had formulated the
laws relating to education in this province
for years back. If there is any law in the
statute book in which uncertainty, indis-
tinctness, and conflicting provisions obtain,
it is the school law. Very few people
pretend to understand it. No lawyer will
give a certain opinion concerning any of
its obscurities. It is as much like a scrap
book as anything else with which it can be
com pared.

Consolidation of the school law is some-
thing greatly to he desired. An act that
shali be clear, and equitable, and so
framed as to have some chance of run-
ning for ten years, witheut destructive and
reconstructive amendments being made at
every sitting of the legisiature, wili be ex-
ceedingly creditable to the minister who
introduces it. In fact, no law of the pro-
vince affects so many people, or bas pro-
visions affecting s0 many classes of people.
The enactment of a good school law
would make an epoch in a minister's
career.

We notice in the Lieutenant Gaver-
nor'9s speech at the opening of the Legis-
lature a week ago, that a bill for the revi-
sion of the acts respecting the public,
high, and separate schools, is promised
this session. Sa far this is good ; and,
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Certainy, since the resignation of Dr.
RYerson no one has had an opportunity

fairning a school law, who is so well
ualified for the task as the present Min-

Ister of Education. But we wish to depre-
cat hasty legislation in this all-important
tlitter -It can serve no good purpose; and

't il likely to be unwise. If the bill were
Introduced this session, and discussed ;ad ifCopies of it were sent to all inter-
este in its provisions-county and town-shio louncils, boards of high and publicScoo trustees, inspectors, head masters
soli Others-and expressions of opinion
'Olcited from these-then during the re-Cess the Minister, with a small representa-

e COmmission, could make amendments
.ecessary) in harmony with these su"-

te gnsand a bill might be presented to
ouse next session, which could beeomnended as one embodying the wis-

t Of the entire community in reference
o Scholi natters. The commission withthe Minister should have ample time to go
over the whole bill; and they should not
0ilY Plan the arrangement of the clauses
buth reference to simplicity of construction,but should critically examine each clausedeee that there be nothing redundaint,
deficient, or conflicting.

W -e notice that the leader of the Oppo-
elti has promised, on behalf of his party,

ery assistance to the Minister in this
tOrk 0f consolidation. This makes it allthe more incumbent upon the present
tiistry to be cautious and judicious in

eir dealing with the school law. If they
cai louint not only upon their own follow-

thg, but also upon the Opposition, to enactWhich has received their sanction,
ut that criticism which only an inti-
acquaintance with the working of thedetails Of the education system can offer,then they should be doubly careful that

lat they present for enactment be, in the
4 egree, matured.

l It tay be said that the demands for
saislatin so earnestly made in regard to

elec atters, e.g.,the contemporaneous

%Ch toOf municipal councillors and of
the trustees, the compulsory reading of

ible, the compulsory teaching of the
SJurious Properties of alcohol-that these

ioth sare a sufficient excuse for legisla-
tes issession. We reply that enactments

te Cting even these matters will not be
tha torse for a year's consideration ; and
tithe school law in its present workingattously injures nobody.

A postponement of its improvement for
another twelvemonth for the sake of per-
fection, if that be possible, is of slight con-
sequence. The bane of our educational
system, for now many years, has been its
hasty legislation, both parliamentary and
departmental. Pestinare lente would be a
good motto for the Education Department
to adopt.

THREE STAGES OF EDUCA-
TION.

FEEDING the mind is like feeding the
body. We have first to make ourselves
acquainted with the assimilative powers,
and then to administer such nourishment
as is suited to these.

In infancy the diet is beforehand per-
fectly prepared and admixed by nature;
in youth care is taken to exhibit such arti-
cles of food as agree with the still growing
digestive functions; in adult age, these
digestive functions having arrived at ma-
urity, the only care necessary is to rightly
proportion the various chemical elements.

So is it in tuition. In the lower forms
of the high school the child is taught with
reference only to bis capabilities of com-
prehending and remembering. In the
higher forms of the collegiate institute not
only is the subject taught one that ad-
dresses itself to the powers of the mind
alone, but a new factor is introduced in
the shape of an increased attention to the
importance of connecting cognate facts.
In the university, where the mental
powers are presumed to be able to be ex-
ercised without pedagogic aid, this last
element holds supreme sway.

This theoretical classification is not
altogether useless. Were it kept in view,
teachers, young teachers especially, would
be less prone to err on the one hand by
attempting to gorge their pupils with crude
and indigestible morsels of knowledge, and
on the other by wasting their own time
and that of the learners by placing before
them loose, unconnected subjects which
give the mental powers no exercise.

The theory of tuition is often too little
thought of; and without a correct theory
we cannot attain to a correct practice.

A PROPOSAL has been made by the McGill
College Literary Society, to that of Toronto
University, to hold a joint entertainment
during the winter months, in the shape of
conversazione amateur theatricals, given in
Montreal.

BOOK RE VIE W.

7he Progressive Drawing School. Berlin: Wilh.
Hermes ; Toronto: Selby & Co.

There are various theories for the teaching of
drawing. A system, very much in vogue just now,
is the production of designs by the mathematical
placing of points, and the joining of these points
with lines so as to form symmetrical figures. This
system cannot take one very far ; for true artistic
forms, i.e., forms analogous to objects and effects
in nature, are never perfectly symmetrical or regu-
lar in any way. For the development of a certain
degree of art feeling from a crude sense for beauty
of form, this system is good. But it does little to
give fertility of expression in the representation of
common and, hence, unsymmetrical forms, and its
range of application is so limited that the art faculty
remains at best but little cultivated.

The older method of teaching art expression is
the placing before the learner suitable art forms for
imitation ; the simpler first, then with due grada-
tion the more difficult. Rudimentary art forms are
so easy to comprehend, that a learner, with the
dullest sense, is able to imitate their expressions
As he proceeds, his art sense is quickened, his
faculty of expression increased, and his ability to
perceive the differences between his crude imita-
tions and the perfect forms before him, gets greater
and greater. Having gone through a systematic
course from the flat, his acquired dexterity is of
practical service to him and, moreover, his art
sense has been unconsciously developed until it is
more than ordinarily acute. Should he desire
further progress, he can then enter upon the sys-
tematic study of perspective, of models, of the an-
tique, of landscapes, and of the human figure.

This is, to our mind, the rational method of art
study, adapted alike to the needs of the ordinary
learner, and of him with an innate art faculty. In
other words we deem it the one suited for all our
schools.

We have been much pleased, indeed, with the
series of drawing copies published by Ilermes, of
Berlin. The system outlined above is that upon
which these copies are devised. Rudimentary art -

forms are presented for imitation,-and of these
there are several divisions ; then, as tastes differ,
there are landscapes, flowers and fruits, ornaments,
simple objects belonging to house and garden, ani-
mals, and lastly, the human form. The teacher
must exercise great care in selecting such number.;
as will be for his pupil the proper gradation, for
the arrangement of the numbers, like so many old
world arrangements, is exceedingly intricate. But
the gradation is perfect if the teacher s lects the
right numbers ; and the copies are not merely good,
they are beautiful-being drawn by eminent Euro-
peans, and exactly reproduced on stone with the
very color and texture which the pencil of the
learner should produce.

The range of the subjects, and the extent to
which the progression is carried may be gathered
from the facts that there are in all 517 books, and
that in each book there are from 4 to 6 copies.
The first 47 books would make a very good course;
the first 112 books would make a very full course.

H.
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music.

THP, municipality of Liège propose to levy
a tax on pianos.

A I"NORMAL Pitch Committee " has been
formed in Vienna.

A N LwVpi imoa donna, Zoe Cocetova, bas
appeared successfuily at Madrid.

MIME. MINNIE HAUK bas been singing, at
Boosey's BaiIad Concerts in London.

HERR FRANKtS opera, fiera, bas, it is said,
attained oniy a szcés d'estime at Berlin.

DR. HANS VON BuE-Low has again played
at Moscov, aftem a lapse of very many years.

"GUDRUN,"q a new opera by Herr Feuix
I)raeseke, was lateiy produced witli much
success at Harover.

THE tenor, Masini, wili go to Valencia ex-
pressly to sing for the benefit of the suferers
by the earthquakes ini Andalusia.

MIACFAI'REN4 says it is the pianist's touch
that distinguishes him as much as the quai.
ity of voice di stinguishes the singer.

AT the Teatro Nuovo, Naples, where a
buffo opera company are piaying, the orches-
tra is conducted by a lady-Teresa Guidi-
Lionetti.

THE Berlin Wagner Association will again
this vear give a memoriai performance on
the 13 th of this month, the anniversary of
Wagner's death.

WAGNER'S Il Parsifai " received two hiear-
ings at Royal Albert Hall, London, Eogu.
The second performance atracted an audi-
ence of 8,ooo, listeners.

MR. D. W. I3ABcOCK, basso, has been en-
gaged for " Samson " by the Toronto Choral
Society, February i 9 th, under the direction
of Mr. Edward Fisher.

THE People's Concert Society, New Y'ork,
wbo gave three free concerts of classical
music iast season for tie especiai benefit of
working people, propose giving one such con-
cert a month this season also.

THE municipaiity of Leipsic bave ordered
that in future, persons visiting the Stadt-
theater shall, after the overture has begun,'
flot be allowed to enter the bouse except
durîng the pauses in the performance.

MR. CAR LYLE PETERSILEA has introduced
a mute piasno, or keyboard for thorough
pianoforte practice. The touch is heavy
and adapted to strengthening the fingers.
Besides this the invention must recommend
itseit as a comfort to the wearied nerves ot
the player himseif, as weii as to those of bis
surroundlings.

MR. JOSEFFY's experiences during bhis
recent tourýée of fifty-three concerts in the
Far West were often of quite a comnicai
nature. At a recitai in a small town, in
which concerts of any kind had hitherto been
few and far between, and where the audience
was apparently exceedingly attentive, there
suddeiy arose a voice in the upper regions
exciaiming as foiiows : I"This is ail very
nice, but cant you give uis a tune "? On
another occasion a request was made L) this
effect : "Can't you play something liit at
to-rnorrow's recit ai? Let us say the Moon-
/ight Sonata ; I've neyer beard that." "Why,
tbat is by Beethoven !" "Thllen, for Heaven's
sake, don't play it; give us the 'Mocking
Bird' instead." Ideas concerning /zg-ht
music are themnselves obscure at tumes it
would seemn.-Musical Itemns.

Drama.

THE various Corps de Ballet in Paris num-
ber, it is said, aitogether 1,027 merobers.

TWENTY-THREE theatres were destroyed
by fire, during the past year, ir. various parts
of the worid.

ALEXANDRE DUMAs bas made the Paris
Comiiidile- Française a valuable pre'-ýent--a
document beamîng Moliême's signai ure-the
oniy one known.

"Wî;, Us & Co ," is the titie of' a new play
now running at the Brooklyn Theatre.* It
wvas produced in Brantford on Ja1n. 7 th With
Tom Elliott in the titie rôle.

THr " Schooi for Scandai" is rehearsing at
tbe Prince of Wales' theatre for Mrs. Lang-
try, viîh Mr. Farren as Sir Peter Tezile, M r.
lieertboti-Tree as /oseph, Miss Katie Pstîison
as LaZly Sneei-el/1, and Mr. Coghlan as
Charles.

IN \Vittington, the new pantomime at
Drury Lane, London, there is a procession
of city companies, a big cat scene, and a
scene in whicb a Moorisli castie is literallv
eaten up by the rats, which crawl aiong the
wails in thousands. The transformation re-
presents the four elemients, and a gigantic
figure of Britannia surrounded by mermaids.

STATE aid is grant2d to nineteen theatres
in Europe, as foilows :-Paris, Opera, $16o,-
ooo a year ; Opera Comique, $48,ooo ; Fran-
caise, $48,ooo. Germany-Royal tl- eaires,
Berlin, $140,000; Stuttgart, $i20,ooo; Dres-
den, $So,ooo ; Cariamuhe, $50,ooo ; Weimar,
$5o,ooo; Munich, $40,000. Vienna- Impe-
rial, b6o,ooo. Copenhagen-Royal, $50,000.
Stockholm - Royal, $30,000. Italy - San
Carlo, Naples, $6o,ooo ; Apollo, Rome, $57,-
500 ; La Scala, Milan, $35,ooo; Bellini,
Paiemmo, $25,000; Royal, Turin, $12,ooo
La Pergola, Florence, $8o,ooo ; Carlo Felice,
Genoa, $ 2,000.

J. B. 13OOTH, the son of the late Junius
Brutus Booth, who is like his father in height
and appearance, spoke bis first lines on the
stage a wetk or two ago, playing the not e-
markable, but nevertheless important char-
acter of the foreman of the jury, with Jh
T. Raymond in "Colonel Sellers." Sidney
Booth, a youtb of 14, miade bis fist apppear-
ance iately, playing the littie part of cali-
boy in Lotta's "Nitouche," Miss Hos-
mer, Mm3. Bootb's niece, is also acting
simal parts and famiiiaizing herseif with the
fooiights. The resuit of this method of bc-
ginning will be that wben the young Booths
have in the future long parts to enact tthey
will know how to play them.

IN inventing a story for himseif there are
two points w hich the damaist always bears
iin mnd : First, that in a play no beroine
can be twice in love ; second, that if she is
slighted by the bero, she cannot be siighted
by him fom simple satiety or disgust, how-
ever much wrong she rinay suifer ait bis hands
from jeaiousy or other romantic cause ....

Thi-, fetters the dramatist who goes to bistory
for his subject. Take, for instance, one of
the most pathetic tonies of Englisbi history,
that of Anne Boleyn .. .. . .. mmediately
before the beginnings of tbe love affair be-
tween Anne and Henry VIII. in 1524,there
had been another love aifair between Anne
and Lord H-enry Percy.-AthenSum.

Art.

THE. archacologist, NI. Laillard, has disCoV'
ered the xorkshop of a pre-historic arnbrer
or smith on a steep rock by the sea onl the
south-west side of the peninsula of QuiberoiU
ýBrittany). It dates from the stune ag"e*
Poiished lances, arrow-heads, axes and 0thef
objects are represented in great numbers eind
in evcry stage of manufacture; so that the
disco'.cry is most irterestîng, inasiînucth
the objects jîlustrate the workin-nmaln
nethod and process. Arnong the object& lg

a meteoric stone worked into an impl ime t '

,Tlhe skeieton of the workIogm-an was ais0

found, the skuli being vcry wvei1pres'nrved.

MR. ALFRED ST. JOHNS'rON fils tWV0

pages most interestingivy in îast montb'
M1agýazine of Art on- The Color-Sense of

Poets." His opening sentences ail wii agfet
to "'hat some of the greatest of th
world's p )ets have also been painters is 00
wonder. It is perbaps far more strange that
so few of them have exercised the sister art,

ifor so closely aiiied in many wvays are poetrY
and painting, that one would aimost eXPect
the twvo always to exist together." That th"
two arts have much in common is inost truc:
a poet doubtiess has always an eye OO
sensitive to color, even though he is unabîC
to give expression to the wonderful comrbil"'
tions of form and color which he can ing
to himself in any other form except int
of words.

The color-sense, like ail other senses,
increased in intensity and iraricacy with th"
growth of civilization. Our readers Nvil re'
member Max Mueiier's remarks on the
color-sense of the Greeks as shown in tle
Illiad. Even "in Shakespeares tit-ne," sa>' 8

Mr. Jobnston, " in Engiand it almost seefIl5

that the appreciation of color was but îti~
developed, a haif-savage love of gorgeous1e5
in pageant and apparel being the only sigrl
its vitaiity."

The poets Mr. Johnston has more particU'
larly touched uipon in speaking of the colOr'
sense are Shakespeare, Coleridge, and RO0s
setti. His readers wilI heartiy wish he bea
extended the list. What splendid passage

5

mig-ht be quoted from the Endlymioni; fr01'
Si. A ýnes Eve; from the Li/e and Death '9f
Jason;" from the Earthly Paradîse; frorn the
Lîght of Asia , irom numberless poCe1'5

which present to the eye a wondrous sucCes'
sion ot pictures..5

Mr. Johnston has apparentiy cited I111
in which color is brought into peculiar
notice by particularization. Thus :

The barge she sat in, like a burnished throoie,
flurot on the water : the poop was beaten goid.
Porpie the salis.

I . . . the groves may tread,
Even tili the Eastern gate, ail fiery ed,
Opening on Neptune with fairbicssed beanis,
Turms into yellow goid bis saît-green streains.

On ber Ieft breast
A mole cinque-spottcd, like the crinison drops
In the bottom ot a cowslip.

Beyo;ui the sbadow of the ship
1 watched the watem soakes;
They i-oved in track sof s/i ,ine- whitie,
And wh en they reamed, the elfish light
Fell off in boary flakes.

Wl/ilhin the shadow of the ship
I watched their rich attire:
Blue, glossy green, and velvet black,
They coiled and swam; and every track
Was a flash of goldenfire.

[Nuniber 6
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eWY WE SPEAK ENGLISH
BV RICHARD GRANT WHITE.

MRRICHARD> GRANT \VnITE is one of, if not
the first !h-epainscholar upon this side of
the Alanhaeseaia
ofhe lie is a graduate of the UniversityNew York and bas studied medicine and law.
lie ha owevler devoted hinself to literature and
JIOunalisn, lie has.,Pulished a large nuinber of 1
rks, to'say nothing of nuinerous contributions to

8 ay Ur Man's,~» the Alonic, the Ga/axy, the
Pfctator, and other papers and magazines. On
Éhak. espeare he bas wriuten S/zakesýpeorc's Sc/olar;

,Shk OIe 7/zree paris of King Henry VI.;
'zkesPeatre'8 Works, an edition in twelve volumes,

Wth criticsrns and notes ; and The Li1r and
Ce0u f Shakespeare.

~~îgthe reason of anything, by whichwe enerally mnean the cause of it, is a pro-
1.S t.einstructive benefit of which i not
lrOtd by the subjeet immediately undler
Cosidration. To trace the relation of

8 Ue aUd effect is a very great and very
!''Ortant part of true education ; of which,
et eds hardîy here ta be said, book-leamning
0 1Tl a help and adjunct. Indeed, this

learningar finding of causes is an education

aeives t - lew hich, for those who give them-
their0 Intellectual pursuits, continues ailth ives. It is the chief occupation af
Philosophers of men of science, of investiga-

t ors ail real students. Virgil-who was
aVery great poet, being of the second,

or even of the third rank, because of bis
Mloderate creative power, bis lack of vivid-

aiimagination and liveliness of fancy,
UWho is remarkable for a broad and serene

ith îgulness-said: 1'Happy is he who
lal ta discover the causes' af things"

ifldeed this process of finding causes is~
On(f the most delightful and fascinating,

anid) to the soul of man, most profitable, in
Whieh man can engage. 0f which the chef
reason is the close and intimate relation that

CXSSbetween ail facts and thoughts and
things- Isolation and independence are
Coditions hardly discaverable. Men can-
nOt be independent of each other, as we ail 1
th. very early in lufe, if we observe and
tink. But yet, a man may isalate himse&f

UPnthe top of a pillar; or he may build
hirtiself a hut in the waads, and give himself

UP ta contemplation ; thinking that in thi';
thy .eWl discover or evolve something
di at Otherwise would be concealed. The

18ICaverie and the evalutions in these cases,

roWever, do not prove of much value, cubher
la te ndîviduaîs or ta mankind. An iso-

atdIan, although monstrous, abnormal,"Iatural, is possible, but not an is lated
fac An isolated fact is almost, if not quite,acontradiction in terms ; for a fact impiies
conditions and causes from which it cannat

e 8eparated. We shahl thus flnd that the
In quiry inta the cause af such a simple,
Ivery day fact as aur speaking Englisb will
lead us through, although nat over, the

ýVoer a io the history, known and con-
tred, o that great fa-nily of the human

.a'e to Wilich the people ai Europe and civil-
0fe this erica belong. To follow the steps
'O hiS infquiry will not be difficult, -and, I
rOeder ot uninteresting to the least learned

l adofthis magazine.
À&Why, then, do we in the United States ai

-leiaspeak English ? Because ht a
O-aldAnglo-Saxon people? Because aur

1Z. 490 le qui Potuit rerum cognoscere causas,"1 Georgicon

forefathers came from England ? Partly so,
These facts have certain relations with that
into the causes of which we are inquiring,
but they do flot wholly account for it. For
although we are, in the main, an English
people, and the forefathers of most of us did
.one from England, there are now many,
although comparatively few of us, who are
of Irish or of German blond. Moreover,
in Ireland there are millions of Irishrnen,
Ceits, wvho hate ', the Saxon" (that is, the
Englk,h', but who speak English, and whose
forefathers have spoken it for many genera-
tions. Now, the first reason why those
Irishînien speak, and so long have spoken,
Englishi, is a very simple, bald and co-
gent one, and it is the very reason of our
speakingr that language. It is necessity
ncning, more. '[he ('eltic Irishman whose
race tongue wvas Erse, spoke English for
the ver>' reason that we, whose race tongue
it is, speak it ; because he mnust speak it to
be utid-rstood ; for no other reason. But
how carne this iiecessity about ? How came
English speech into Ireland or into America,
or, tir that matter, into England ?

Langu ige is a mere instrument of man's
convenience ; as much so as a spade or a
knite, or any other tool. He uses it for
the purpose of cornmunicatiflg with those by
whom lie is surrounded ; and he mutgieo
things and thoughts the names which they
give themn, or he might as well be dumnb. If
they cal a certain animal a horse, it would
flot do to caîl it a cheval, and if they caîl it
uen cheval, it would flot do for him to caîl it
une shovel, as many persons have found in
France to their surprise and inconvenience.
And if lie is born and bred in France, no
matter how thoroughly English or Irish he
m ýy be in bloocl, he will caîl it un cheval,
%vithout effort and without thou,,ht.

These are obvious facts; but for our
prcsent purpose they are flot trite, nor is the
consideration of themn trifling. They have
bearing upon the very common belief, or
assumrption, that ilanguage is a product of
race; that there is some mysterious and
inevitable conneution between mani s physi-
cal and mental constitution ar.d the language
that he speaks. There is nosuchconnection.
Manner of speech and style of writing are
peculiar in various peoples, as their maniner
and their style in other things and acts are
pe-culiar. There is a French style of speak-
ing, as there is an Italian, an Irish, and
and Eng-lish, which pertains to those various
peoples, and which is a produ;t of their
national spirit, their genius, as we say. But
there is no such influence of national spirit,
or of physiological traihs or conditicns
upon the substance of language-words.
The Irish did flot speak Erse, because Erse
was a natural product of the Irish physical
or mental constitution. So with the Eng-
llsh; so with ail peoples. An English, a
Germ an, or a French boy, born and brought
up in Russia, would speak Russian ; and
(personal pêculiarities apart) they ail would
speak it alike, and vithout the least modifi-
cation dependent upon their respective Eng-
lish, German, and Frcnch physical and
mental constitution. If, however, their
mothers were with them, and their mothers
could speak no Russian, each of those boys
Nvould speak two languages, English and
Russian, or German and Russian, or French
and Russian, and, accidents apart, each
of them would speak his two equally well,
and with equal freedom. He would think
with equal freedom in both.

fTa be cantinued.)

DEFINITIONS.
A SUGGESTIVE LANGUAGE LESSON.

(Neiw York Scizaci Yournal.)

SUGGESrîONS.-(I) Use words in sen-
tences. A dictionary definition, hiowever
good, gives little ability to properly place
words in connection with other words. (2)
Frorn sorne standard book copy a sen-
tence where the word has been used.
If a librar '% is at hand, great discipline may
be obtaitied by transcribing whole verses
where the words under consideration are
founid. Webster's Unabridged Dictionary
contains rnany sentences from standard
authors, illustrating the proper use of words.
(3) Afîer the sentences are written, let sy-
nonyios be substituted for the ane tunder
study. Tlhis enlarges the vocabulary. (4)
Let the sentences be re-written, using au-
/any;zs in place of the synonyms. In this
manner the meanîng of the word becomes
fixed in the inid.

1. PRESUME.

Cornron J w e presumne he will pay what he owes.

(guess
Synonynîs: We- assume" "

Stake it for granted
Other shades of ~ We suppose he will

rneaning, as: j
(trust "

Synonyms: We - expect4
hope4

Dare he presumne to scorn us. "-SIIAR.
Synnyns jventure 41

Pare he s: atternpt
Dae etry

PHîRASES "To try one's hand."
"To feel the pulse."
"To see how the land lies"
"To throw out a feeler."
"To take one's chance."

Use the tsbove words an 1 phrases in sen-
tences.

Copy as many sentences from standard
authors as you can find containing these
words.

REMARK : A few words studied thorough-
ly in this manner will add greatly to the
learners power in the use of language.

SECOND- CLAss professional exarnin ations
-TIhe following is a list of those Normal
Sehool students who passed successfully the
Decernib2e examination for professional
second-class certificates at the Ottawa
school. Certain of the utidermeiitioned stu-
dents will be required to pass a spccial
examination in some subjects, of which they

ihave been duilyniotified :-Messrs. Anîderson,
Arthur, Bell, Bowen, Brown, Edwar Is, Fitz-
patrick, Grant, H-aight, Henricks, Mahoney,

iMorris, Murphy, McGregor, McKinstrvý,
McQueen, \Veaver, Weir, Yorrell; Misses
Arrnstrong, Barry, Gregor, Hazel, Hcndry,
Holden, Horne, Lent, McMillan, Patter-
son, Reynolds, Rose, Sanborn, Smnith, E.,
Swan, '[oye, Allan, Dyne, Kennedy, Mc-
Lean, Smith, Dodds, Johnson, McTaggart.
The following are the names af those can-
didates who hal the grade of their cer-
tificates raised from IlB"' to 14 A" :-Messrs.
Edwards, Fitzpatrick, Haag-ht ; Misses Pat-
terson, Rose, Lent, Armstrong, Gregor,
Hendry. The following are the name; of
those candidates whose course at the Nor-
mal Sehool and the result of their exami-
nations have been of such a character that
t hey should be specially mentioned :
Messrs. Grant, Weir, Yorrell; Miss Mc-
Millan. The medal was won by Mr.
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FORMATION OF SENTENCES.

ADAPTED FRONI EHRNARD BIGSBY.

LESSON I.
SIMPLE DESCRIPTION 0F INANIMATE THIS GS.

Describe a Pen, a kntjfe, a brick, a book, a
tabl/e, a chair, a door, a cart, a cu/, a
house, a church, a carl, a Piano, a boat, a
hat, a needie, a whip, a spade, a box, and a
boit/e under the following beadings:

i. \Vhat is it ?
2. XVhat is its use?
3. What is it made of ?

EXAMPLE.
A Chair.

i. A piece of furniture.
2. Is used to sit upon.
3. Is generally made of wood.
Then re-write tbe wbole in a single sen-

tence, thus:
A chair is a piece of furniture used to sit

upon, and is generally made of wood.

LESSON Il.
SIMPLE DESCRIPTION 0F PLACES.

Describe New York, Bufalo, Phi/adle/p hia,
Cincinnati, Oetoi/, Chicago, Boston, Ot-
tawa, Hartford, Mlontreat, Kingston, and
Indianapolis, under the following beadings:

i. 'What is it ?
2. In wbat State, or Province, is it ?
3. On wbat river is it situated ?

EXAMPLE.
Augusta.

i. A city.
2. In tbe State of Maine.
3. Is on the Kennebec.
'rben re-write the wbole in a complete sen-

tence, ibus:
Augusta, a city in the State of Maine, is

situated on the Kennebec.

LESSON Ill.
DESCRIPTION 0F PERSONS.

Describe any one you know, and observe
the following beadings:

i. How is be named?2
2. Is be a sbort or tail man ?
3. Wbere does be live ?

EXAMPLE.

My uncle.

i. William Smitb.
2. Is a taîl man.
3. Lives at Detroit.
Re-write the wbole in a complete sentence,

tbus:
My uncle, William Smitb, is a taîl man,

and lives at Detroit.

LESSON IV.
DESCRIPTION 0F ANIMALS.

Describe a figer, a cal, a dog, a cow, a
horse', a big, an elep6hant, a mouse, an ass, a
wo/y; a rat, an tagie, a duck, a hen, a vul-
titre, a hawk, a pigeon, and a goose, under
these beadings:

i. Is it a wild or a domestic animal!
2. 0f what colour is it ?
3. Wbere is it found?
4. Wbat sort of a noise doei, it make

when excited?
EXAMPLE.

A lion.

i. A wild animal.
z. 0f a tawny colon.
3- Is found in the jungles and forests of

Africa and other countries.

4. When excited, roars.
Re-write the wbole in one sentence, thus
The lion, a wild animal of a tawny coýor,

is found in the fortes and jungles of Africa
and other countries, and, when excited,
roars.

LESSON V.
COMPARISON OF ANIMALS.

Describe the diffrence between a dog and
a horse, a cat and a rat, a cow and a fox,
a wo/f ani a ~g a sçuirret and a hare, a
monkey and a orcuipine, an ass and a sheep,
an eleé/zant and a deer, observing these
headings:

i . Food.
2. Habits.
3. Sounds.
4. Coat or skin.
5. Peculiarity of appearance.
6. Size.
7. Color.

EXAMPLES.
A dog and a hare.

i. The dog eats flesh and meal; the hare
lîves upon grass and berbs.

2. The dog is domesticated, bold, and in-
telligent ; the bare is mild, timid,
and unintelligent.

3. The dog barks ; the bare is generally
silent, but, wben in pain, squeals.

4. The dog bas a coat of hair ; the bare
bas one of fur.

5. The dog bas a long tail ; the hare bas
a small tuft.

6. The dog varies considerably in size;
the hare is generally of one size,
and mucb amaller than the dog.

7. The dog differs in color ; the hare is
invariably brown or white.

SIMPLE PARA GRA FIl

LESSON VI.
DESCRIPTION 0F BUILDING-4.

Describe separately a church, a railroad
station,«and a sckool-house, under tbese bead-
ings :

i . Wbat is it?
2. Wbat is it used for?
3. 0f wbat does it consist ?
4- 0f wbat is it composed ?

EXAMPLE.

A hou»..
i.It is a building.

2. It is used for a buman dwelling-place.
3, It consists of walls, roofs, windows.

doors, passages, rooms, and cbam-
bers.

4- It is composed of stone, brick, marble,
mortar, wood, iron and glass.

Tben re-write the wbole in a single para-
grapli, thus:

A bouse is a building nsed for a buman
dwelling.place. It consists of walls, roofs,
windows, doors, passages, closets, roomns and
cbambers ; and it is composed of stone,
brick, marble, mortar, wood, iron and glass.

LESSON VII.
DESCRIPTION 0F A SCHOOL.

Give a description of your schooi,
tioning:

i. Wbat il is called.
2. Wbere it is situated.
3- flow many teachers there are.
4. How many pupils there are in

room.
5. How many classes.
6. The hours of work.

men -

your

7.

9.
Io.
il.
12.

The bolidays.
The size and sbape of the scbool-

room.
How many windows there are in it.
How mnany doors.
How many desks and forms.
How many pictures or inaps on the

walls.

LESSON VIII.
DESCRIPTION 0F A MEAL.

Give a description of a breakfast , a diPP
ner and a supoer, observing the following
points.

i. Tbe hour.
2. The place.
3. Wbo sat down to it.
4. The patterns on the plates and cups.
5. Tbe fare.
6. Incidents and accidents.

EXAMPLE.

Breakfast.
i. Eigbt o'clock in the morning.
2. Tbe little back parlor.
3 Papa, mamma, sister Lucy, brother

Willie, and baby-boy (twu years
old.)

4. The cups and saucers were white with
green. rims. Tbe plates were of the old-
fashioned willow pattern, with tbree littlC
Chinese crossing a bridge, four temples,
several trees aIl fruit and boughs, a man inI
a boat, and two huge birds abou, five trnes
as bîg as tbe men.

5. For papa and mamma there were eggs
and bacon, toast and tea ; for Lucy, Willic
and me tbere were tea, cookies, bread, but-
ter, and milk.

6. Papa lways reads the newspapcr at
breakfast ; and just as he was in the mniddle
of an article in whicb be was very much ini-
terested, baby-boy began to ladle bis sopiritO
the sugar-basin, and upon mamnma scolding
him, screecbed so Joudlythathehad tobe car-
ried, kicking and squealing, up to the nur-
sery.

LESSON IX.
SIMPLE NARRATION.

Relate anecdotes about, 1. .4 lutile gir-l
and a lamb ; 2. A boy 4ishinq and a bul1,;
3. A lost sheep0 and a shepherds dog; 4. Anl
honesl but poor oid woman finding a purst'
Juil ofmoney; and observe these headings:

i. Wben was it ?
2. Wbere was it ?
3. Wbo was it ?
4. Wbat was it ?
5. How was it done ?

EXAMPLE.
The story of a boy kiîîing a duck.

i. This morning.
2. On tbe road to school.
3. Jobnny Green.
4. Jobnny Green killed a duck.
5. He tbrew a stone at it. lu bit the

duck on tbe back. Tbe duck felI dead-
Farmer Noaki ran out with a big stick and
gave Johnny a tbrasbinz. Johinny cried.

Re-write the wbole, tbus :
How Johnny Green kilIed a duck.

Tbis morning on the road to schOoî
Johnny Green killed a duck. He threW 3
stone at it and bit it on the back. The
duck feIl dead, and Farmer Noaks rail
out witb a big stick and gave Johnny a
thrasbing, wbicb made Johnny cry.
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T/ELITTLE BROTHER.

(LILLIPUT LEVER.)

LITTLE brother in a cot,
Baby, baby !N

Shall he have a pleasint lot ?
Maybe, mayhe!

Littie brother in a nap,
Baby, baby!

Bless his tiny littie cap,
Noise far away be

With a rattie in bis band,

Baby, 1aby !
Dreamning-who can understand

Dreams like tbis, %%hat they be?

When he wakes kiss him twice,
Then talk and gay be;

Little cheeks, soft and niee,
Baby, baby!

-'hIE IMPOR TANCE 0F CHJLDREN'S

PLA Y.

BARONESS VON MARENHOLTZ-BUELOW.

(Continued from laBt ,issue.)

tAs regards merely corporai development,
tis is dorne by the aid of gymnastics. In

the Kindergarten the gymnastic ga/nes fulfil
this requirement. The games of antiquity,
80 zarefully~ contrived and so beautifuliy ar-
ranged, are weli known. But long before
Greek civilization bad reacbcd its heigbt,
exercises were in use that had the same re-
sut, tbough they may flot have been per-
formed with the same definite purpose. At
the present day, too, we find such exerci*,.es
in~ different forms among savages. Thesn

g Combats of ancient times, the tourna-
Mxents o1 the middle ages, and stili more the
gYmnastjcs of our own times are manifesta-
t'I0 1 1 of an instinct, which has become, it is
truc, the voluntary activity of grown-up men
w4itb a fixed aim and purpose.

The first condition for ail human activit y,
alwork, ail creative effort, is unquestion-

ablY the develoftrent of the limbs, Powers,
'2nti Organs which must thereby serve as in-
strum>ents

low insufficicntly education has bitberti>
Gperated in this direction is proved by the
flurber of the lame, crooked, useless in-
1trurnents, the uaideveloped limbs of the
great mass of mankind; is proved too by
the 8carcity of strong, healthy, robust, and
Rt the samne time beautiful, bodies.

Another need almost equal!y general with
that of bodily movement appears also dur-
"r'g childhood, but can seldom develop itself

unbindered, particularly in the cducated 1
classes of society. We mean tbe instinct1
wbicb leads every child to dig, or grub in thec
earth. Who does not remnember the plea-
sure whicb be experienced in bis own cbild-
hood f rom working with bare hands in the
loose eartb, and forming lit/le gardens with
il, making flower-beds and planting themn
with pluckcd flowers?

The instinct of agriculture was certainly
one of tbe first civihizing tendencies whicb
awoke in the buman race, since to it man
owed a supply of food worthy of a man.

But this instinct is repressed as soon as it
manifests itself in a cbild. Thou shaît not1
make thyseif dirty, is the first commandment
of the maternai catechirrm. And how sel-
dom do town cbildren find an opportunity to
indulge tbe tcndency wbîch attracts tbcmn to
a dust-beap for want of better material.

People do flot know wbat tbey are doing
wbcn tbey discourage tbis instinct, or even
suppress it. Not only docs tbe suppression
of any legitimate natural instinct lead to
deviations from the normai development of
our nature, but it robs us of the best and
most appropriate means for the first educa-
tion of the heart, of a means wbich no other
can replace.

Tbe chief means for working upon a
child's beart, except by tbe influence of love
in thc fainily circle, consista in rendcring it
sensible to the impressions of nature. Tbis1
can only be donc by bringing the cbiid under
the influences of nature, and letting it occupy
itself with the productions of nature. For
that only with which the child occupies hi m-
self, that whicb be bimself holds and ban-
dies, can maintain a lasting bold on bis at-
tention.

Insignificant as tbis digging in tbe sand,
this making of gardens may seem, it forms
the commencement, the starting-point,
wbicb may serve to direct a child's attention
to the products of agriculture, and to awaken
in bim a desire of cultivating, sowing, and
planting witb bais own band. If this desire
remains unbeeded, it soon disappears, and
eacb unemployed faculty, each bindered ac-
tivity helps to give preponderance to that
mass of matter whicb afflicts cbildren and
Iaduits under the name of idlcness. Tbis is
the negative damage.

The positive damnage is, that the truc ob-
servation. of nature, man s first great instruc-
tress, is lost to childbood; that naturai
objects, being regarded but superficially,
leave no cnduring impression. Though the
cbild may gather flowers and collect tbis or
that, it remains purposeless and leads to no
serious observation of things.

How différent is it wben the cbild cultivates
bis own little garden, learns to dig, to rake,
and to water, awaits witb longing impatience
the opening of bis buds, gathers bis own

flowers with a glow of joy, and brings them
triumphant to his mother. When hie learns
to notice what eacb coming se-ason prescnts
to him : the sprcîuting of the seed corn, the
little birds in their nest, the becs in their
hive, the caterpillars and the becties, the
rivening fruit, the bending ears in the corn-
field,- -he may learn more from, these things
than from ail else, far more than from books
and schools. But hie must take pains, must
bimself work, must give his wbole soul to
bis taslc, in order to study the wonders of
creation.

But it is flot alone the impressions of tbe
beautiful that open the heart and soul. The
kecpin4, and caring for plants and animaIs
awaken a love to these first pets and nurs-
lings, which is tbe cbild's first unselflsb
attacbment. At this early age there is 50

little that education can make use of to tcach
the fulfilment of duties, and yet moral life
begins with this. It must not, however, be
isupposed that compulsory actions repugnant
to the inclinations of a child awakcn or
atrengthen the moral faculties. Hard trials
in the performance of duty, wbicb occur to
some extent even during cbildhood, must be
facilitated by preliminary exercises of an
casier kind. But when the cbild's own in-
clination leads him to undertake somrething
difficult-as may be scen whcn a child insists
on gctting over a difficulty alone-then in-
deed the powers of the will gain strength,
and are aircady capable of performing the
difficuit without requiring the agrceable as a
bait. But to require too much from the
powers of a child is a certain means to ren-
dcr him idle, and rebellions to the cails of
duty.

Tbis 18 why Froebel lays so much stress
on the garden, and cals bis establishments -
not altogether symbolically-by the name of
Kindergarteri. A garden is for a chi!d an
cnclosed portion of Nature, in wbich by the
impressions of beauty and by painstaking
efforts to be useful and good, bie may not
only learn as in a school of morality, but bis
soul also may open to receive its flrst reli-
gious impressions. Unless the child's >oui
bas lcarned to recognize God the Creator in
the works of His creation, it will be difficult
for the idca of God, a% it will afterwards be
taught to bim, to take shape in his mmnd.
Only that wbich bas a shape exists for a
cbild, only the visible world can prepare him
for the invisiblc one, and oniy the visible
creator can form the first step to a comipre-
bcnsion of the invisible Spirit.

Furtber, we must flot undervalue the
directly practical side of this early introduc-
tion to tbe cultivation of the soul. Trade is
constantly witbdrawing more and more
banda from agriculture, a tendency m hich
may possibly bc counteracted by early direct-
ing tbe minds of children to the latter.

(To bc continued.)
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GENERAL.

JAY GoULD keeps bis lite insured fer $409),-
ccc, Wm. H. Vanderbilt $6oo,oc, and A. M.
Stetson, cf Philadeiphia, carnies $700,000.

DR. HERTEL'S IlOver-pressure in Mid dle-
class Schools in Dý nmark " is te be transla-
ted and published by Messrs. Macmillan &
Ce.

MR. BOND, principal librarian of tbe
Briti1sh Museum, is te receive the Companion-
cf the Bath. Mr. Bond bas becn in pub)lic
service 52 years.

THE Lancet says Mr. Gladstone's coin-
plaint is cbiefly a sligbt attack cf catarrb.
Besides this lie is suffering from luimbt,4o
and insorenia. There is a fair prosptct
that hie will sont be completely restored to
heaîtb.

THE Princess Beatrice is no\v betrotlied in
bier twenty-ei gbtb xear ; tlie Princcss Royal
married in bier eigbteenth year; tbe Prince of
Wales was married ivben irn bis î'venty-
second year, and tbe Princess Alice in ber
twentietb year.

MR. LAWRENCE BARRET' speaks enth-tisi-_
stîcilly cf Robert Browning. -A grand

type of manbood P'"lie says ; "a nag-
nîficent writer, brcad, ruddv. net tee tal;
with snowy bair and moustacbe and goatee
beard; courtly, gracicus, a perfect talker, and
always poetical in bis tbeughts.'

THEý Bishep of Lincoîni, Dr. Chi istopher
Wordswortb, bas in consequene f dlI
bealtb decided te resign the Bisheiipilecof
Lincoln. Tbe Times says that a îrw N'ca;rs
ago, sucli a reason would oct Itave ee
deenied sufficient cause fer resignatl ton.

MR. MIAX O'RLLL, author cf "John 1lieU
and H is Island" and Il'John I3ul's V cm an-
kind,'' is fol h w ing thbe usuel estoi(10(.f
authers and entering the arena cf pheW
Iecturing. lie made bis first appeoran e on
the Ph ult. at Torqua),, Nwb. e lie sp<)le on
1johin Bull and J acques Bonbonmme, thbe

Dear Neiglibouirs."

NICHOLAS TRUBNER, the fameus publisb,1-
er and biograpber, wbo died last March, left
prcperty valiied at $75o,ooo, besidts bis ex-
tensive stock cf bocks, parcbments, and rare
mnanuscripts. He came te London from
lleidelberg iii 1844, and began bis career as
a clerk, at ten shillings a week, in the famous
publisbing bouse of Logmans, necv Long-
manis, Green & Co., in Paternester-row.

THE subjeet cf IMr. Gosses lectures in
the United States was the dýevelcpmnent of
the classical sebool cf poetry in Encland
in tbe seventeentb century. The fir.,t vas
on the state cf pcetrv at ShakeüSpeaies
death ; the second, " WValler anl Saccba-
rissa ;" the third," The Exiles," the fourth,
IThe React ion ;" the fiftb, Ibe Rester.t-

tien."

DR. RANKE, the bistorian, wbc bas jtist
passed bis eigbty-nintb birthday, shows ne
greater sigo cf age than the degree te wvhicb
bis interest is withdrawn from aIl tbings ex-
cept the histcry on wlicb he is engaged. the
AIiege;neine Welt-Geschich/e, Gener-al H is-
tory cf the world, which lie bas carried be-
yond the Roman Empire. On this bistory
bis mind and lieart are concentrated. He
stilI works for eigbt bouts every day. Dr.
FRanke's wife was an English lady, rernark-

able for ber learning, baving a knowledge of
Latin, Greek and Hebrew.

TFHE London (Eng.) Spectator thus speaks
of Rer Mlajesty (2ueen. Victoria -- A good
woman, with a strong natural sense of ber
own claims,, greatly increased bw the author-
ity of her position ; a sovereign whos.- hold
upon ber people is tounded mainly upon ber
domestic %irtues ; a widow wbo bas lived as
much for a memory as for ber subjets-
these are the simple facts of the Queen's
cbaracter and conduct. A future generation
wilt criticize more freely, and may possîbly
add sometbing on tbe cdde of praise. It miay
be that the virtues of tbe Queen sboul(l be
in some way différent to tiiose of a private
individual; it may be that one wvbo bas a
great nation entrusted to ber care, %bo lbas
m'any cbildren, and consequently many cp.lls
to private as we]l as public duty', should have
put more force upon herself to live in public,
even when to live in pubic was to ber
most oppressive. it may be that the duties
of a Qoieen are not sucb as can be delegated

ieven te tbe most pepular of princes; it May
be tbat Englisb society wo.;d have been dit-
ferent if it bad an active Queen at the head
of its court.

THE W\oodstock Sentine? Review cool ains
an interesting obituary notice of tbelate Nîr.
James E. I)ennis, principal of Woodstock
model and public scbools, who died on Sun-
day, January i8îb, from wbicb we take t
tollowing t-

Mr. Dennis %vas a native of the County of
ford, baving been borni in 1849, near tbe village ot
Ilelbrook, North Norwich. Ilis father, Wilblam
Dennis, one of the carly settiers of tbat di-trit,
(lied wbile the subjeet of o0cr sketch wvas a neru oI
Jamnes, wvith tbe ether brothers, spent bis early lifei
upen the tarin. As be approached manhooed bis
love cf knowledge Led bini te the professon cf
tcacbing. Part cf bis preparatien for this wý rk
was, Ne believe, obtaintcd at the CanadianLtu-
ary Inisttitote bere. Sixteen ve-ars ago liete
charge of bis tirst sebool at I elnicr. Ile aftur-
war(ls taugbt at Verscboyle and Monit Elgin, in
ail ot whi ch places be met sitbi markcd secs

iIn 1878, wliei a vacancv occcorred in tuie East-iii.t n
I>oil)lic Scbeol. Wced(stoc, Mr I enni-s' st;iciii
as a teacher v.as sncli as te mnark bini out fir tle
position. Upon ftic erection oftftle new Central
Scblo ad tbe establ isbmnent cf the Model Scbcel
he beca;ne principal, a position wbicb be beld te
the timie cf bis dcatb.

Th e -University.--

PRINCIPAL GRANTS VJEWUS -ON
UNIVERSITY FED-ERATÎOiV

PRINCIPAL GRANT delivered a long, speech
at a meeting of the resident graduates of
Queen's University, beld on the '3oth of last
menth. Ris first definite remark \vas that
the representatives of Queen's tbat attended
the conference disclaimed ail responsîbility
in the sceeme, and that tbey bad there pro-
posed a tetally different solution cf tbe ques-
tion. Principal Grant tatbcred the existing
proposais chiefly upon the Vice-Chainceleor cf
the University of Toronto. Re cbaracterised
the sebeme as being- similar ta a Dutch atic-
tion, and belîttled the importance of ifs ac-
ceptation by Knox, Wycliffe, and McMfaster
Colleges. Altbough be tbinks the scbeme is
founded on ne principll- at is cûnsiýýîently
tollowed eut. yet he allows that it contains
some commen(lable features : as, for ex-
ample, its recognition ef the instufficiency cf
ene teaching body in arts. The eminent

Principal demanded a meed cf praise for
Queen's, in that that university in 1883 pro,
claimed the need cf more art colleges thail
one for a province wbich possesses io6 high
scbools and c9llegiate institutes. Another
commendable feature Principal Grant point-
ed eut was the recognition cf a system Of
private endowmient cembined witb State aid,
and upon this hie hinged a pointed question:
If there can be such co-operation in univer-
sity work between private and public funds
in Toronto, why sbeuld it be impossible else-
where ? StilI ancîber good feature 'vas the
proposaI te bridge the cbasm between the
teaching and examining bodies - another
tenet upbeld by Queen's.

Touching then upon tbe scheme as it af-
fected the, University cf Queen's College, be
asked, first, " Can we afferd to g>) ?" and
second, 1'Is centralization desirab'e?" The
latter bie answered by advocating a bappY
medium between a unification and a multi-
plication cf universities.

Comning te the advisability ef removing
Q ueen's te Toronto, Principal Grant; feared
that many sources cf income w.ould, by sucb
change, be lest.

On the whole, hie censidered that Queen's
sbould stay wbere she ivas.

QUEEN'S COLLEGE AND CON-
FEDERA TIONJ

THEr follotving is a synopsis cf the report
cf a ccmnmittee cf the Board et Trustees of
the University cf Queen's College met te-
gether on the 13th uit., to discuss U.niversity
Cenfederation seheme submitted by the
Minister of Educat ion :-

Tbe cemmittee recognizes that the
sehemne is an evidence cf ean earntst desire
on the part et the Ministerof Ettucation and
the Government te promote the interests cf
higber educ-ation throtigbout the Provincz.
Yet it sees insuperable obstacles wbicb pre-
clude any possibility cf Queen's 'College
entering the confederatien proposed by this
scemre.

Firstly-Te enter sucb contederatien would
necessitate the remnoval of the entire es-
tablisbmnent cf Queen's College te Toronto.
This would require an expenditure cf a
quarter cf a million et dollars, which sum the
trustees bave net at their command.

Secondly-The university pewers new en-
jeyed by Queen's would be held in abeyance.

T1'irdly-Much of the building and endow-
ment fond was obtained at Kingston. Re-
moval to Toronto might be considerecl a
hreaeb cf tbe understanding upor. whicb this
was given.
Forhly-A university is wanted in Eastern

Ontario.
Fifthly-Kingston is peculîarly adapted te

te be the seat cf a univerbity.
Sixtly-Students can live more cbeaply at

Kingston, and are not there exposed to the
temptaiens cf a great city.

Sevently-In the opinion cf the commîttee,
it weuld be cf more benefit te Onario to
possess twve or more univ.ersities tban te bave
one enly. For proef ofwhicb the ccmmittee
point to the four universities cf Scctland and
their success.

Final action cannet bc taken tilI tbe vjews
cf the gratiuates and beneftctors cf Queen's
College bave been ascertained, ".hich is net
possible till the occasion cf the Convocation
to be held in April next.

'i'e report was unanimcusly adopted by
the board.
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NoR 1MICOE TE A CHERS'

COZVVEKTJO1N

TITE A11nnual Meeting of the North Simcoe
cahr s sociation was beld in the Suin-

a ehflroom c,.nnected wiîb Trinity
Jan.9b arrie, on Thursday and Friday,

ber o tban 3oh.The officers and mem-
InWe S ,t imcoe Teachens' Associ-

Utests re also present in the capacity of
arranas their President put it. Special

atd~ientsw;ti~te railwvys ,ith the lotels
ther places of accommodation were

fui. 1 4" the Convention wtas niost suiccess-
absen tci regret ý as felt at the unavoidable

p-le Oe F Dr. -NîcLeilan, but bis, place vas
stp bymoe scho()î nsptctor TilIcy, who
dent j.nCat the last moment. The Pei
tion tj . organ, E sq., caîîed the Conven-
ed t Order at 10on Thursdav, and request-

Panbi e ecers ta relieve him rmthie
roObili.y()f constant attenclance in the
fore as chairman. At bis suggestion,tbere-
li)aOhrcara was appointed, Mr.

'r O th BarieCollegiate Institute.
On T

read -rursday the follotving papers %vere
Ea.nd thoroglydsussed "Entrance

la- 'înations in the Li,,ht af the Neýt' Regu-
M0~'by Mr. 1. 0. Steele, Head Master,

P. j cbooî, Barrie ; (rammar," by Mîr.
li ard Head Master, Public Sebonts, Col-

ýIlîey d * and " Geagrapby," b Y 1M1r.
teaYdh.o adviscd quite a newv departurc in

afe t, 1S important subject. [n thc
-o o0il after the close of the regular ses-

uie h' Scbool Association bhdthir
Thie s Meeting with the following resuît:-
Inr 5npector, Mr. J. C. Morgan, wvas once
V*Or eledCte President despi'e of an car nest-Sex resse wisb ta the contrarv. NI r.

fer Ws elected Vice-Presidenv,'NIMn.
,eerson, Secretary and Treasurer ;tiieM Iega ~ ta the Central Association being

tesr.M organ, Hay, and Steele, with sub-itUItes flunter and Henderson.
in thl v~a etn

Sabbat vening a e tn k place in the
an atdieSchool Room wbieh vas erowded by

le~ n ce of about 300 or 350., n TIe
thee eai*nest address on " ' 'be relation of
Wçardj, Pacher tGth~e State," and bis stirning
was fov nl found a reaîy echo, for lie
il i Oll0we~ by the Rev. D. D. McLeod,

Jug Boys, and Chas. ')rury,
P-t~ P., in spirited speeches. H.*B.ndr Esq., M. A., then followed witbi an

-net Bo Chemnistry, illustrated by e"xpeni-

c IFr~ay1 Dr. Forest, bead master, Higb

an ra or took up " Tonic Readin-"

Ille re eda bis metbod verv fully. Mn

introd"ilion' anci Mr. George E. Sneath
unied tbe subject of tbe Superannuation

arrn.' a Paper wbicb called forth a v'erv
SU pp'I5cission, resulting in a motion wbichi
?udd strongly the continuance of tbe

On th wiîst it deprecated any *ncreased tax
Pl' ý teacbers. A resolution was atiopted
of ýing the Association ta pay balf thecost

rs inr two Edurational Journals for meni-
'Waý good standing and the Associat ion
tcachl dlsmissed after an address on "The

er and bis Xork," by Inspector Tilleý',
%ç eOf the meeting as one of tbe most'eil be lad ever attended.

OVER 4o more students are attcnding
Pickering College than last term.

THE Industrial Educational Conference of
colored men is to be hield on the i2th
inst.

MR. D. M. GRANT, B. A., (Toronto) is
classical master in the Petralia High School.
Mr. James Brebner is teaching English in
the same school.

THE New York Teachers' Association
meets again at Chautauqua on June -oth,
and Julv ist and 2fld.

THE Lindsay school board bas made an
appropriation to be expended in purchasing
books for distribution as prizes at the miid-
sommt-er examination.

RIDGE'rOWN's new High Sehool %vas
opened last week with an attendance of 109.
It cost $7,500, and consists of two sections,
35x70 and 40x18 feet.

A LITERARY society has been organized
by the 1almyra public school scholars. Mr.
Albert Eastman has been elected President,
and Miss H. Russell Sec.-Treas.

MANY Of the older boys and girls of the
Waterford public schoots who have been
absent for a long time are returning ta
school. Mr. E. H. Carpenter is head mas-
ter.

MNR. McKAY, mathematical master of the
Walkerton High Scbool, bas been unable,
f'or the past t'vo weeks,to attend to bis duities,
having been suffering from hemorrhage of
the luings.

FoN. WILLIIAm E. RUGGLES, State Supt.
of Public Instruction of New York, ý%iI1
recommend in his forthcoming report the es-
tablishment of a uniform system of examin-
ing teachers.

MR. DOYLE, who holds a first-class diplo-
ma from the Normal School in Dublin, and
wvas for sanie time engaged in Lavai Uni-
versity, Quebec. has taken charge of the
Elora Separate Sebool.

TiiE ni;mber of pupils attending the WValk,-
erton Higb School this year is 150 ; one third
of these being upper school pul1 .ils. Th; s i s
a larger number than bas yet been recarded
in the annals of Walkerton High School.

THE Petrolia High School opened in Sep-
tember last witb 66 pupils-eleven in tiie
upper school, and fil*tv-five in the lower. It
bas now an attendance of I02-fourteen in
the upper, and eighty-eight in the lower
lschool.

.THE annual meeting of the teachers a3so-
ciatian of Waterloo countywill be beld in New
Hamburg on the 26th and 27 th of Feb:u.ary.
Programmes will be issued as soon as dt-
taîls can be received from Dr. McLcilan,
Director of teachers' institutes

Bv request of Mr. J. J. Tilley, inspector of
model schools and tearhers' institute,', the
next meeting of the Muskoka teachers' asso-
ciation will be held in Julv, at the same time
as the teachers' examination for the dist i ,t.
Mr. Tilley will preside at the convention.

CERTAIN mushrooin universities in the
West and South seem anxious to put a bigh
sounding degree of some sort within teac-h
cf aIl. The allurements of these institutions
include, in the department of letters, the de-
grecs, M. E. L., (Master of English Liter-
ature); M. L. A., (Mistress of Liberal Arts);
L. E. L., (Laureate of English Literature);
L. A., (Laureate in Arts); B. E., (Bachelor
of Englisb) ; M. P. L., (Mistress of Polite
Literature); and M. L., (Master of Letters);

in science, A. C., (Analytical Cbemist), and
B. S., (Bachelor of Sungery); and in the
other departments are offered, M. P., (Mas-
ter of Phlosopby) ; B. P., (Bachelor of Paint-
ing) ; M. A., (Master of Accounts) ; and L.
I., (Licentiate of Inqtruction). One insti-

1tution gives B. P., (Bachelor in Pedagogics>;
T. E., (Topagraphical Engineer) ; S., (Sur-

veo); B. D. A., (I3achelor of Domestic

Art.-PbiearScience iMonthly.
A NEW feature of the Ontanio Scbool of

Art, Toronto, during the coming sumrmer
will be the introduction of carving-, and
modelling in dlay, similar ta that taugbt in
the Cooper Institute, New York. It is un-
derstood that Mr. E. S. O'Brien, of Guelph,
will be the instructor.

THE. Woodstock public school board in
their resolutions upon the deatb of Mr. J. E.
IDennis, for six years and a baîf bead mnaster
of the model and public schools of that
town, praposed ta attend bis funeral in a

1body. The schools were closed for a day in
memory of Mr. Dennis.

THE annual meeting of Manitoba College,
of wbicb Rev. Dr. King, formerly of Toronto,
is principal, was recently beld. The c Ilege
was reported to be better off by $î9,ooo tban
it was sixteen montbs ago. AIl the floatir.g
debt bas been paid and there is now an en-
dowment Of $7,ooo. There are forty-nine
students, seven of tbem in tbeology.

ONE day last week some persons at pres-
ent unknown broke inta the scbaol bouse at
Rusbton's Corners, near Ridgetown, East
Kent. stole the cdock belonging tai the school,
broke open the teacber's desk and desîroyed
the furniture Tbey also stabled tbe horse
in the scbool flouse, feeding hay andI oats
stoIl n fromn a neigbboring barn. The sc'nool
trustees offer a reward of $5, for thu-ir appre-
ihension.

A SCHOOL-TEACHER named Tichncr, liv-
ing i n Hickory townrship, near Charleston,
Ill., recently bad an encounter with a schalan
nainedi Welcb. Welch becoming unruly lit~
school, Tichoor called in the directo s and
bad bim expelled. Soon after Welcb eni-
tered the school-house, and the teacher met
bim %vitb a basebaîl club and bit Welch aven
the bead, knocking him senseless. A doctor
wvas summoned, who pronounced the inj iîies
fat al.-N. Y. Tribztze.

THE University of Pennsylvania bas
started a "1department of physical culture."
IDr. J. W. WVhite, wbo will preside over îî,
states that bis duties will be ta examine
eacb student, note wvberein be needs physi-
cal development, and reccomnend tbe proper
modle of exercise ta induce it. If bis back
is wetk, the rowing machine or boat is ad-
vised; if the chest is flat, parallel bars are
in order. Tbe ordinary tra ner generally
pîcks out for the boat a man who does
flot need it.

A TEAcHERS' Institute meeting for the
town and county of Peterborough is ta be
beld in Peterborough, on the 5tb and 6th of
February. Among the suhjects ta be discus-
sed will be Entrance Literature, by Mr.
Coleman ; Elementary Ariîbmetic, by Mr.
Hutchinson ; Xriting, by Mr. ;IIm"î
Spelling Reform, by Mr. Long ; and several
by Dr. McLellan, Director of Teaibers'
Institutes. A lecture, open ta the general
public, will be delivered in the Court room,
on Thursday evening by Dr. McLellan. The
days of the Institute are h.lIidays ini the
schools.

i
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Examination Papers.
ADMISSION TO HIGH SCHOOLS.

Papers set ait te late December Excami nations.

viii. GEOGRAPHY. -Examiner z-J. E.
HoDGSON, M.A.

i. Name, and state the situation of the citiesin
Ontario. By what two railway routes may one
proceed from Toronto to Ottawa ? From London
to Toronto? From Toronto to Woodstock?

2. Name six countries of Europe and indicate1
their relative positions. Give the name and the
situation of the capital of each of them.

3. Name the zones and state the extent of each
in degrees. Mention some of their respective i
natural products.

4. Where, what, and for what noted are :Mn
chester, Pittsburg, New Orleans, Chicago,Quebec,
Washington, Champlain, Amazon, Superior, Pr.
Edward ?

5. What are the principal exports of Canada?
In what parts of Canada are they found? To what
countries are they sent ?

SECOND-GLASS PROFESSJON/-L
EXAMINA TIONS.

Paters sel al the Examina/ions he/d in To-
ronto and Ottawa Normal ';chooli, Di -
cember, 1884.

viii. READING (THORY)-Exaipine:-J. F.
WHRITE.

i. " The fact is, that the object, word, sentence,
script, and phonic methods form one truc method
in tcaching reading."

Give your views in regard to the ahove state-
ment.

Cleariy explain (i) the sentence, (2) the phonic
method, giving the merits and the defects of each.

2. Rapîdity and indistinctness are common fauits
in reading. Show how you would endeavor to
correct them.

3. Gîve the heads of a reading lesson for (a) Class
I. Part II. (b) for Class IV.

4. State some rules to be ohserved for the proper
rendering of poetry.
MACIBETH-

Go bid thy mistress, when my drink is rcady
She strike upon the bell. Get thee to bed.i
Is this a dagger which I sec before me,
The handle toward my hand ?-Come, let me

clutch thee.
I have thee flot, and yet I sec thee stili.
Art thou not, fatal vision, sensible
To feeling as to sight ? or art thou but
A dagger of the mind, a false creation,
Proceeding from the heart-oppressed brain ?
I see thee yet, in form as palpable
As this which now 1 draw.
Thou marshall'st me the way that I was going;
And such an instrument I was to use.-
Mine eyes are made the, fools o' the other senses,
Or else worth ail the rest : I sec thee stili
And on thy blade and dudgeon gouts of blood,
Which was not so, before. -There's no such thi ng:
It is the bloody business which informs
Thus to mine eycs.
(a) What feelings and qualities of voice shouid

mark the delivery of this passage ? Note specially
any changes in modulation.

(b) In lines 5, 8, 14, 16, 18, underiine the words
requiring eniphasîs.

(c) Indicate by means of upright dashes the
rbctorical pauses in lines 3, 1o, i i, 15, 16.

(d) Mark the appropriate inflections of " Go"
line i ; dagger,' line 3; clutch,"un -
"fatal vision," lune 6; thing," une 17.

IX. PRACTICAL ENGLISH. -Examinier z-J.
DONOV AN.

iî. Briefly discuss the relative merits of the foi-
lowing foris :.

The house is being built.
The house is building.

2. Distinguish-alone, only ; character, reputa-
tion; healthy, wholesone ; vice, sin; abiiity, ca-
pacity.

3. Mention some of the common faults in speak-
ing and in writing.

4. Indicate the pronunciation of the foiiowing
words

Acoustics, Inquiry,
Canine, Lieutenant,
Discern, Livelong,
Eum, Obscurity,
Florist, Satiety,
Gallant, Wont.

~.Correct or improve the following sentences:
lus manners were, in truth, not always of the

most amiable description.
iHe blames it on his brother.

Was the master or rnany of the pupils in the
room?

These orders being illegal, they are generally
communicated verbally.

He enjoys bad health.
There is in Bo*ston the widow of a French gen-

cral who lives by grinding an organ.
5. Re-write, correctly punctuated:
A simpleton meeting a philosopher asked him

what affords wise men the greatest pleasure turn-
ing on his heel the sage replied to get rid of fooIs.

x. E DUCATION. -Examiner :-J. J. TILLET.
i. Define School Organization. What does it

include ?
2. Speak of the proper incentives to study to be

placed before pupils.
3. Give the characteristics of a good recitation,

with reference (i) to the teacher, (2) to the pupil.
4. Some of the objects of questioning are
(i) To discover the pupil's knowledge,
(2) To fix knowledge,
(3) To extend knowledge,
(4) To excite interest,
(5) To arouse the dulI.
Briefly discuss these points and enumerate any

other objects of qucstioning.
5. Discuss the folîowing Educational Principles:
(i) Culture is more worth than knowiedge.
(2) The intellectual powers develop in a certain

order.
(3) The basis of this development is self-activity.
(4) This self-activity has two phases, (a) the Re-

spective and Acquisitive, (b) the Productive and
Expressive.

XI. C HEM ISTRY. -ExapWnr-JOH N SEATII,
B. A.

i. A glass containing dirty water is given you.
llow would you render the water clear, and how
would you ascertain whether the clear water con-
tains any dissolvcd solid or gaseous matter ?

2. Give a list of experiments by which you
would demonstrate the nature of combustion and of
flame.

3. Describe, and give the reason for, each step
in the preparation of pure hydrogen from sheet zinc
and strong commercial sulphuric acid.

4. Nanie the compounds you can form, using
only the elements oxygen, sulphur, hydro-
gen, and nitrogen. Indicate briefly in each case
how the compounds you mention may be most
easily prepared, giving also the equations that re-
pres nt the reactions.

5. The Iollowing gases are contained each in a
glass jar. oxygen, hydrogen, carbon monoxide,
ammonia, hydrochioric acid, sulphur dioxide, and
nitrogen dioxide. Give in each case a distinguish-
ing test.

XII. MACiErH.-Exanmîner-J. A. I-ODGSON,
M. A.

i. " For, as the entire cour8e of the iction turne
on the agency 0f the WVeird Sisters, it were in strict
kceping with the poet's usual manner to begin by
tlau., trikt 'g the lcey-note of the whole play.-
Hudsqon.

Shew, by references to the play, the truth of the
italicised portion of the above criticism.

2. How does Macbeth induce the murderers to
undertake the murder of Banquo?

3. Glamis thou art, and Cawdor; and shait bC
What thou art promis'd :-yet do I fear titI

nature;
It is too tull o' the milk of human kindness,
To catch the nearest way: thou wouldst be get;
Art flot without ambition ; but without
The illness should attend it. What thou wouds

highly,
That thou wouldst holily ; wouldst flot play fais t'
And yet wouldst wrongly win: thou dst hitre'

great Glamis,
That which cries," Thus thou must do, if tboà

have it ";
And that which rather thou dost fear to do,
Than wishest should be undone.
(a) Investigate the accuracy of Lady Macbeth'

estimate of her lord's character.
(b) Discuss the literary form of this extract.
4. McB. " The thane of Cawdor lives,

A prosperous gentleman. "-ActI., Scene 3
What inconsistency is there in this speech?
5. Quote, froin the play, references t (a

jDeath, (b) Ambition.
6. Assign each of the following speeches tO't

proper character, and give the context:- bt
(a) " The earth bath bubbles as the water ht

And these are of them."
(b) " There's no art

To find the mind's construction in the face-
(c) "There's husbandry in LIeave'n'

Their candles are ail out."
(d) "Naught's had, all's spent,

When our desire is got without content."
(e) "And some I see

That two-fold balls and treble sceptres carrY,
(i) " The queen that bore thee,

Oft'ner upon her knees than on her feet,
Died evcry day she lived."

(g) "Now does he feel his title
1lfang loose upon himi, like a giant's robe
Upon a dwarfish thief."
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iTHE Newv York Tribune, on the day SA"î
the London explosions, contained a leadi0e
article with the title *"Worse than Dyna,
mnite." It was a bold heading when the
attention of the world was îurned t. Wafd$
the demnolition of a portion of the Tower 81d
the wreck of the interior of the Houseo
Commons, yet the Tribune proved its point*
Its reference was to the teachings of FIellrl
George.

Far more grave in its possible consequences
any explosion of dynamite, it says, is the miss

i ary work bcing donc by that peculiar Amcric,11'
Henry George, whose parting speech ronit e
steps of the Royal Exchange at London see lS t
have been little cise than a direct incitemeDtt
riot and anarchy of the Paris Commune type.
first Mr. George favored the appropriation of h
land by the State, by making compensation t"
the owners. But as it appcarcd that this scheii
would involve the creation of an enormous natI'

aldbwhich would for a vr long time neut't

chane, he egerreformer rcsolved to taketh
bull by the horns, repudiate all compensation, an
advocate confiscation pure and simple. And tho
is what he has been tcaching of late ahl throu9j
England and Scotland, with the natural result
stirring up the landless. But when he gravelY
told the uncmployed London workingmen that 1te
burnng down of that great city might becconIt
good work, or words to that tffect, what did lit
think he was doing? The plain truth is that
George has done more harm in England alteM
than aIl the dynamite explosions can ever do.
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